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4-Game Home Stand Opens Ton ig ht 
* * 
Morris Gives 
Yule Reading 
An estimated 2,500 to 3,000 
students and faculty members 
attended the president's annual 
doughnut hour and the all-
university holiday assembly . 
Thursday in the Arena. 
President and Mrs. Delyte 
W. Morris are host to the 
doughnut hour each Christmas 
season. 
The assembly program re-
placed the regular Freshman 
Convocations usually held at 
10 a.m. Thursda)·. No 1 p.m. 
convocation was beld. 
Morris performed at the 
assembly by reading the 
Christmas story from the 
Gospel of Luke II: 1-21.Otber 
readings included "The Pre-
Christian Festival of Christ-
mas." concerning the feasts 
of Roma:ls and others before 
the birth of Christ. 
Activity Fee Hike 
Action Unlikly Soon 
The Board of Trustees 
probably would not have con-
sidered the athletic fee pro-
posal at its meeting Saturday 
even if the measure had passed 
the Campus Senate Thursday 
night. according to President 
Morris. 
MOrris explained that nor-
mally the action would have 
to be considered first by the 
Student Affairs division of the JOY TO TIlE WORLD - Members of the Univer-
University, himself, tbe Ath- sity Choir, Ch ... nber Choir and University Male 
letic Council, and the Uni- Glee Club, accompanied by the University Sym-
versity Council before the phony, sang Handel's "Joy To The World" and 
Board of Trustees would take other Christmas music at the annl:al Christmas 
assembly in the SlU Arena. President Delyte W. 
Morris read the Christian Christmas story from the 
Gospel according to St. Luke. 
action. 
The measure was refered to 
committee by the senate. 
The bill, as presented to 
the senate, called for only 
students on the Carbondale 
campus to pay the increase 
in activity fees. Morris said 
it is University policy for 
activity fees to apply equally 
to all students. The policy 
could be changed, but such a 
move might not be legal. he 
added. 
There shouldn't he an "ex-
t('nded tim~ period" before the 
proposal is C'Jnsidered by the 
Board, Morris said, although 
delays could occur. 
Morris added that he was 
not fully informed about the 
proposal and would have to 
receive more information on 
the mauer. 
(Photo by Randy Clark) 
Open Over Break 
Health Service to Move to New Location 
!;; :;mall Group Housing During Vacation 
When students return from emergency room. In the past 
their Christmas break, the only out-patient care has been 
Health Service will have prOVided by the Health Ser-
moved to 11.5 Small Group vice. 
Housing. 
Om-patient facilities and 
the pharmacy are scheduled 
to be m.IVed from the houses 
at the corner of Washington 
Avenue and Park Street on 
Dec. 23. The X-ray facilities 
will follow on April I, to 
~ompIete the move. 
The services at the new 
location will have a IS-bed 
infirmary, a cast room andan 
The building also includes 
10 examining rooms. This will 
permit some of the physicians 
to alternarc between rooms. 
thus allowing them to sec a 
greater number of patients. 
Formerly. the Health Service 
only had four f::xamining 
rooms. 
Dr. Walter H. C larke, act-
ing director. called the new 
heahh center a marked im-
provement over the old build-
ing. 
Need for expanded services 
is illustrated by the growth 
from a daily average of 40 
out - patif::n£s in September, 
1960, to 139 this Seprcmber. 
Dr. Clarke also announced 
that the Health SerVice will 
be open on weekdays during 
the Christmas break. Hours 
will be from S a.m. to noon 
and from I to 4:30 p.m. On 
Saturday it will be opened 
from 8 a.m. till noon. 
The Health Service will be 
closed on Dec. 25 and Jan. 1. 
Registrar Restates Exam Policy Because of increased stu-dent use of the Health Service, Dr. Glenn R. Marshall, an 
Effingham physician, has been 
hired on a full-time basis. {Final Exam Schedule on 
Page 11, 
Registrar Raben A. Mc-
Grath has issued the following 
statement in connection With 
the operation of the final 
examination schedule in an 
effon to clear up any mis-
understandings that may have 
cnme up through misin-
terpretation: 
-Examinations during the 
final wf>ek are to be of one-
hour duration and are to be 
schedl'led in strict observance 
of the times and days indicated 
in the examination policy. 
-C e r t a i n depanmental 
examination periods have been 
established and are the only 
one authorized. 
-Classes are not to be held 
at other times during thefina} 
week. 
-Examinations which have 
not been scheduled in ac-
cordance to the examination 
policy should be reponed to 
the Registrar's Office so that 
corrective action can be taken. 
In this way situations creating 
student difficulty through in-
correct examination schedul-
ing can be corrected. 
-One final point about which 
there has been some confusion 
concerns examinations prior 
to the final examination week. 
The policy does not include 
the controlling of when exam-
inations will be given during 
periods other than the final 
week. Should an instructor 
give a,l examination during the 
next to the last week of the 
quaner this is within his dis-
cretion. 
Dr. Marshall will start 
working here in February. For 
the last two years, he has spent 
one day a week at the Health 
Service. 
He has been in general 
practice in Effingham for the 
last 30 years. He received 
bis B.A. and M.D. degrees 
from the University of illinois. 
With Dr. Marshall's. ap-
pointment there will be six 
full-time physiCians and 11 
fuJI-time nurses on the 
Health Service staff. 
Salukis Favored 
Over Moccasins 
By Bob Reincke 
The Salukis will be tr-ying 
to get back on the winners' 
side when they open a four-
game home stand With a game 
tonight against the University 
of Chattanooga at 8 o'clock 
in the Arena. 
After tonight's game. South-
ern wlll meet Nevada and San 
Diego State next weekend and 
Wichita State Dec. 20. 
The game is the second half 
of a doubleheader on tonight's 
card. The freshmen will meet 
Pad.Jcah Junior College in the 
first game at 5;45. 
The Salukis. ranked third in 
the country by the United 
Press small-college poll, are 
heavily favored against Chat-
tanooga. The Moccasins are 
Winless after three games. 
Coach Jack Hanman's 
Salukis, however, have rolled 
easily over Nonheast Mis-
souri and State College of 
Iowa while dropping a tough 
one to State Universitv of 
Iowa. -
Hanman will probably use 
his same veteran lineup as 
staners with George McN<.>il 
and Dave Lee at the guards, 
Randy Goin and Ralph John-
son at the forwards and eit"er 
Boyd O'Neal or Lloy1 Stovall 
at center. 
McNeil is the team's leading 
scorer after three games With 
an average (If about 20 points. 
The 6-2 sharpshooter from St. 
Louis is hirring With the same 
accuracy from the field this 
year as he did last year whf::n 
he paced the team in scoring. 
He has pott<;d 22 of 41 field 
goal attempts so far this sea-
son. 
Johnson has been somewhat 
of a surprise so far in the 
young season. The 6-7 junior 
currently leads the team in 
rebounds and is second in 
scoring. His play was highly 
erratic last year when he 
alternated Wit-h O'Neal at 
center. But S(\ far thiS vear 
he has pull{'d down 30 rebounds 
and Renred 3.'i p'1inrs for an 
avera~e of 11.7 pf:!" p;ame. 
Lee is Rtill the same p'JS[ 
he was laRt Year on defen"e 
and has pickc-d up his scoring 
(Continued on Poge 16) 
Gus Bode 
• 
Gus says studying his text-
books isn't haH as hard as 
turning them in at the end of 
the.term. 
PDg.2 
MARLOW'S LIBERTY 
Ph.684-6921 Ph. 684-6921 
THEATRE MURPHYSBORO THEATRE 
TOMITE AMD SATURDAY TOMITE AND SATURDAY 
COMTINUOUS SAT. FROM 2:30 5;iCWING STARTS AT 7:15. 
HIE .. " ....... EI ,_. '>'. \btL ..... , .. •• 
=_111111 
ia PANAVISION·aodMEmOCOlOI 
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Alpha phi Alpha 
Hears SCF Head 
"The task of Biblical faith 
is to encourage seculariza-
tion:' Malcolm Gillespie, di-
rector of the Student Christian .~ .. , 
Foundation. told residents of ~~.~ 
the Alpha Pbi Alpha fraternity,." '. 
house recently. '. 
He emphasized the differ-
ence between secularization 
and secularism by saying that 
secularism is just anotber 
orthodoxy whereas seculari-
zation can be defined as free-
dom. 'f And freedom is what 
religion is all about:' be said. 
"The job of Biblical faith 
is.o help bring us to an under-
standing of ourselves so that 
we can be free from all forces 
in tbe world that oppress. in-
cluding those within our-
selves:' he said. 
After his talk. Gillespie led 
the students in a three-hour 
discussion. 
Sodal Sorority 
Pledges 5 Coed. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma social 
sorority recently pledged five 
coeds. 
Tbey are Katblyn Vander-
Vort. Arlington Heigbts; 
Lynda Von Kreigsfeld. Brook-
field; Jobnny Belle Blake, 
Rantoul; Darlene Kunskel. 
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RECITAL REHEARSAL-Marjorie Lawrence, director of the Opera 
Workshop, watches as Whakyung Cboi from Seoul, Korea, rehearses 
for a graduate recital. The recital will be presented at 8 p.m. today 
in Davis AuditoriuDl of the Wham Education Building. MOVIE HOUR 
FRIDAY DECEMBER 10 
FURl AUDITORIUMr UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
ADULTS 60(, STUDENTS 40C WITH ACTIVITY CARD 
3 - 5HOWS 6:00 - 8:00 - 10:00 '.M. 
",rASE 10 AIfAlIIfG AlO.1C 
ADVEllTU'E. •• OIf LAIIO ••• 
IIf IIUTE. SPACr •.. AIf" UIfOrl THE SEA! 
~'Ylf" 9:_ OJ 
.. ~orA 
FURR AUDI~uRIUM. UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
ADM. ADULTS 60¢, STUDENTS .40¢ WITH ACTIVITY CARDS 
2- SHOWS ~8:30 P.M. 
TONY CURTIS- and JANET LEIGH 
ttHOUDINI" 
An aUlhentic story of the man <on~idC'Tcd the-
Wl}rfd9~ ~n.(esl magician i, hrough. to lhe xrec'll aflel' ynrs of 
pre'paratlOfl~ Tht many It.''5ts o. Houdini"s "ma~i~·· make inter-
nrill1{ "1m fa~ and his life. lilled wilh adonllun. and lravel. 
adds II> rhe .. ope of Ihr picrurr. Tany Curtis as Houdini do"" 
a """"rllably pMI piccr of work. 
SOlfTllERN'S FILM SOCIETY 
·PIlESENTS-
ttHEART AND SOUL" 
(ITALIAN DIALOG WITH ENGLISH SUBTITILES) 
STARRING VITTORIO De SICA Dnd MARIA MERCADER 
diret"tnr Vittorio De Sic ... piavs. the lCiu.ling role in this dr.lm;, of the 
of .t po'lo:irlAt.ic schooi. te.1Jcher wi.th F:JI!')c15m .. The teacher is ad::J:tit"cd 
hy his p'Jpils,but is indtscrect enout,.h to. expres!'l. hi§ "ie"~ 
~f'!o J!t;:tlt.1n co1r.rp:J.ign in Abyssini .... tnd i .. dis::Ii:.sed. 
SUNDAY DECEMBER]2 
MORRIS LIBRARY AUOITORIUM 
ADULTS 60(, STUDENTS 40e WITH ACTIVITY CARD 
2 - SHOWS 6:30 M. 
son, Murpbysboro. 
Tonight Thru Sunday 
SHOW STARTS 7:15 
~All TIle, U.i~~i"'" IIIE ~., 
TOH'TE AND SATURDAY NITE ONLY 
eox OFFICE OPENS 10: 15 P.M. SHOW STARTS t ':00 P.M. 
DlNO DE LAURENTIIS "['lOiS 
!tWo ~ IIIL""'& 
---
.!IJ_ ISIIIEPl 
• DlMEcrlJl "IIARIO OOIERINI 
Redtal 10 Be Gi.,en 
By Korean Pianisl 
Wbakyung Cool from Seoul, 
Korea, will present her gradu-
ate recital at 8 p.m. today in 
Davis Auditorium, Wham Edu-
cation Building. 
A piano major, Miss Choi 
will perform Bach's "Con-
certo in the Italian Style," 
a Beethoven Sonata and "Im-
provisations. Op. 20" by 
Bartok. 
Miss Choi serves as ac-
companist for the SIU Opera 
Workshop, a position she has 
filled since coming here as a 
graduate student in January, 
1964. 
Miss Choi, daughter of a 
book publisher in Seoul, first 
started to play the piano at the 
age of to. She studied at the 
department of instrumental 
music of Seoul National Uni-
v,crsity, 1959-63. 
After two years of study 
here, Miss Choi plans to re-
turn to Korea next summer to 
help train college-level music 
students. 
Delta Chi 10 Be Hosl 
For Orphans at lIouse 
Members of Delta Chi, 
social fr2ternity, will hold a 
Christmas pany for the 
orphans of the Southern Illi-
nOis Children's S e rv ice 
Center on Saturday afternoon 
at their fraternity house. 
Gifts, contributed by 
members, will be given to each 
child. 
WHY WALK? 
Get ,Dur Christmas gifts 
ON 
CAMPtISI 
Th. most unu ..... 1 gifts 
...... iI .. l. In this .... ... 
1m ............. m c ..... tries 
* AROUND THE WORLD * 
The 
Museum Shop 
Al TGElD HALL OPEN 9.S 
--------------............ ----------------------------.. .Pr----------.... -----------rr~~ ______ .... ______ .... ~-~1'r~ ........ ______________ .J 
Activities 
Movies, 
Meetings, 
Set Today 
The Moslem Students Asso-
ciation will meet at 2 p.m. 
today in Room E and at 
6 p.m. in Room C of the 
University Center. 
The Campus Folk Arts Society 
will have a foUesing at 7:30 
p.m. in the Studio Theatre 
of University School. 
The Sociology Club will meet 
at 8 p.m. in the Morris 
Library Auditorium. 
The Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship will meet at 7 
p.m. in Room B of the Uni-
versity Center. 
An educational film, "The 
Force of Gravity:' Will be 
presented at 12:10 p.m. in 
the Morris Library Audi-
torium. 
Movie Hour will feature 
"Voyage to the Bottomofthe 
Sea" at 6. 8 and 10 p.m. 
in Furr Auditorium of Uni-
versity School. 
A psychology colloquium Win 
be presented at .. p.m. in 
Room C of the University 
Center. 
A dance. sponsored by the Uni-
versity Center Program-
ming Board. will be held at 
8:30 p.m. in the Roman 
Room of the University 
Center. 
Sigma Alpha Eta. honorary 
speech correction frater-
nity. will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Seminar Room of the 
Agriculture Building. 
The Southern Players will 
present "The Famasticks" 
at 8 p.m in the University 
Playhouse. 
Tbe nattonal Sigma Xi lecture. 
"The Technology of Teach-
ing:' will be presented at 
8 p.m. in Shryock Audi-
torium. 
SIU will play the University 
of Chattanooga in basketball 
at 8 p.m. in the SIU Arena. 
Yuletide Craft Sale 
Set for Saturday 
The SIU Dames Club will 
not have a meeting this evening 
even though notice of a meeting 
appeared in Thursday's Daily 
Egyptian. 
However. the Dames Club 
will sponsor a Christ:nas 
craft sale beginning at 9:30 
a.m. Saturday at Boren's IGA. 
Today'. 
Weather 
Continued mild with a 
chance of light rain in the 
early morning. High in the 
60s. According to the SIU 
Climatology Laboratory, the 
high for thiS date is 7-1. set 
in 1918, and the low is -10. 
recorded in 1917. 
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Game Broadcast Set for 7: 50 p.m. 
Tonight's basketball game 10 a.m. 
between the Salukis and the 
University of Chattanooga will Pop Concert. 
be broadcast at 7:50 o'clock 
over WSlU Radio. 2:1S p.m. 
Other programs: 
8 p.rn. 
The Morning Show. 
SIU Holds Show 
For Boys Camp 
Germany Today: A weekly 
report on the cultural and 
artistic life in West 
Germany. 
3:05 p.m. 
Concert Hall: Elgar'sSere-
nade in E minor for strmgs. 
Mahler's Symphony No. 3 
in D minor and Khacha-
turian's Violin Concerto. 
5 p.m. 
The Chorus. 
6 p.m. 
MUSic in the Air. 
10:30 p.m. 
News Report. A variety show for the 4S 
. boys at the Giant City State -------------------..... -1 ~~=~~j~~~!~d :;n~:6 SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
FRANK mOMAS Taking part in the show C ...... Sho .. ping C.nt., 
were WOllam H. Wilson. Thomas to Speak guitarist; Moody and Co •• witb • (heel C."i... .Dti"o,'. Lie ... so 
James L. Moody, Cheri Mat- .Nola., P.Wic .Pultlic S ...... .,h. To Faculty Group thews and Brett Champlain; .M-O'.... .200, lie ..... Pr ... Sandra Jo Thomas, folk _ .. _, S. . 
Frank Thomas. acting singer, accompanied by Wil- .Titl.S-wic. ''',eo 
chairman of the Department l1am R. Strackany; and Lance. • 0,.. , •.•• to • T ra".I.r.· Cheek. 
of Geograpby. will speak at Joan and Franklyn Lumsden. 6 p .... Ewery Do7 Cashod 
the faculty seminar at noon Master of ceremonies was • Pay JOur Gas, Light, Phone, .,d Water Bills here 
today in the River Rooms of f~o~rm;a~n~F.~M~e~y~e~r.~c~O~m~ed~i~ain·~~iiii~~i~i~~~~~~~ ••• ~~l the University Center. His topic.. "The Thebes 
Lake Proposal. ,. will be a fol-
low-up to the introduction to 
the confluence subject whiCh 
was presented at last week's 
seminar. 
No advance registrations 
are D-.;eded. 
SiiJelius Centennial 
TV Show Slated 
A program celebrating the 
centennial of the birth of 
Sibelius, the Finnish com-
poser, entitled. "Sibelius: A 
Symphony for Finland: will 
be shown on "Festival of the 
Arts" at 9:30 p.m. today over 
WSIU-TV. 
Other programs: 
Sp.m. 
What's New: Events and 
landmarks in Massachu-
setts. 
8:30p.m. 
This World of Credit: 
Sources of credit informa-
tion about the consumer. 
9 p.m. 
The President's Men: 
Secretary of State Dean 
Rusk appears on the first 
of a series of programs 
examining the role and 
responsibilities of top-
ranking government offi-
cials. 
Daily Eg;yptiall 
PuIII_ln ..... Oet>amn ... ofJ_lom 
Tue8day til........ SalUrday til ........... die 
.:hooI year exceptdurtllIUIII'lel'ltry'f'acadDa 
pertoU. e .. m .... 1aD -..e .... IIIId kpIl1oll-
cia,. by _rn UIIIIoIsUnloe .. Ily.C..-
dale. Winola. 5econd cia .. po_ paid • 
C.ullo_Ie.IIU ... 1s6:19O:t,. 
Polle..,. of TIle 1!1JIIt1 ... are die __ 
IIbUlly of ..... edllO ... SlaIem .... poI>l"-
bere do ... ....,.,....lIy .ea- .be oplll .... 
of die ""mlnl.nalaD or any ~ of 
abe University .. 
Edlrorlal and buefness offices loc.-ed In 
Building T-48. Flsc:.aI officer. Howard .. 
Long. Telephone 45J-235.f. 
Edltorla' Corft:rence: Tkmcn:hy W .. AJ'\!'~. 
Evelyn M. AugtlSlin Fred W'. Beyer .. Joseph 
8. Coot .. John W. Epperhelmer. Roland II .. 
GU!O' pamela J. GJearon. John MoO C".oodrtcJt. 
Frank s. Me!l8er~mith. Edward A .. Rapem, 
1I0bett D. Reincke. IIIId Roben E. SmI,b. 
I ~." :j~:(( 
'\ r \ \ 
SLACKS \ i'. I 
BERNICE SAYS ... 
DANCE 
9-12 P.M. 
213 e.main 
la~4 _______________________________________________ D_A_I_L_Y_E_G_Y_P_T_I_A_N ________________________________________ D_e_c_e_m_be_r_l_O_,_19_6~5 
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LBJ Sics Cows on Martin 
Fllr be it from UR, who have 
experienced nothing more 
profound than GSB 211c (Po-
litical Economics) to make a 
comment on the federal econ-
omy, but we are nor unqualified 
to comment on Mr. William 
McChesney Martin. 
What warms the cockles of 
our heans is the knowledge 
that there is still room for the 
"small, independent" head of 
the Federal Reserve System 
to have his say-specifically, 
that interest must be raised 
from four per cent to four and 
one-half per cent on Federal 
Reserve bank loans. 
The move also boosts the 
ceiling to 5 1/2 per cent from 
4 1/2 per cent 09 interest 
banks may pay to attract de-
posits of 30 days or more. 
The idea is that Martin's 
Federal Reserve Board ac-
tion would tend to help the 
ClJuntry overcome its l>alance 
of payment3 deficit. 
By making it more expen-
sive to borrow, Manin's aim 
is to "dampen mounting de-
Leller810 Edilor: 
mands on banks for stiII 
further credit extensions that 
might add to inflationary 
pressures." 
The Number One Texan is 
very unhappy about the affair 
and. as they say in the South-
west, "That's bad cactus." 
It takes guts to stand up to 
the Texan. 
But what is really surpris-
ing is the way in which the 
Texan is retaliating. 
Martin's records are not 
being impounded and turned 
over to the Internal Reirenue 
Service. 
There has been no order 
given to release some kind of 
surpluses. 
And Martin 1S not being 
investigated by the Treasury 
Department. or saddled with 
an anti-trust suit. 
But what is happening i~ 
that the Texan has taken him 
on a tour of the ranch. 
These rours and all that 
accompanies them must be 
quite unnerving for a boy who 
grew up in the warm. cor-
porate security of Wall Street. 
You can only 1000k at so many 
cows without cracking. 
And to a man W,IO is used to 
speaking in terms of discount 
rates. commodity exchanges 
and capital outlays, all the 
"youalls" and "podners" 
must be somewhat bewilder-
ing. 
Yes, this is a new type of 
war. A dirty war, to be sure, 
and a war to which both sides 
seem fully committed. 
There is no end in sight 
and there are still burning 
questions to be asked. 
Will Martin maintain his 
new interest policy in the face 
of yet more ranch tours and 
barbecues? 
Will the Texan escalate his 
policy of friendly harassment? 
Will Congressma.l Gerald 
Ford make his predictably 
pointless statement? 
Is Martin a puppet of the 
Wall Street Journal? 
Will the CIA be brought in? 
No one can say for sure. but 
it certainly could develop into 
something nasty. 
Tim Ayers WERE NOT EXACTLY STANDING STILL 
Are Communists Infiltrating Our Student Movements? 
During this last week I had 
the pleasure of attending the 
National Interfraternity Con-
ference held in Washington, 
D.C. One of the speakers was 
J. Fred Coldren, Executive 
Director for the International 
Youth Federation for Free-
dom, Inc. He spoke on the 
trend of student demonstra-
tions on the college campus. 
The following is a synopsis 
of his speech. 
"The recent outburst of 
Leftist student demonstra-
tions throughout the nation 
have served to alert student 
leaders to the clear and pres-
ent danger from Communist 
infiltration of student "Peace 
and civil rights" organiza-
tions. The current iRsue being 
exploited by [he Communists. 
their dupes and sympathizers 
is this country's resolute 
stand against Communist im-
perialism and armed aggres-
sion in South Vietnam. 
When this Leftist crusade 
began last spring, warnings 
I:y informed sources that the 
movement was being in-
filtrated by Communists were 
virtually ignored. Now, Red 
penetration and control of 
many of the organizations in-
volveli is not seriously ques-
tioned. U.S. Attorney General 
Katzer,Jach acknowledges it. 
V ice PreSident Humphrey re-
cently said that "It is es-
tablished beyond doubt that 
many of the demonstrations 
againRt U.S. policy in Viet-
nam are organized with the 
'lsRistance of Communists." 
Ostensibly, these organiza-
tions advocate the typical 
MarXist Jipservice to 
peace:' Ir is tragically 
ironical. therefore that their 
actions . and pronouncements 
seem to favor victory for the 
Viet Cong at the expense of 
American lives. In my opin-
ion, the open material and 
propaganda suppon for the 
Communist Viet Cong is tan-
tamount to treason-giving aid 
and comfort to the enemy in 
the form of shipments of blood 
plasma. financial aid and other 
material suppon. 
It is important that a dis-
tinction be made between the 
'Communist' and the 'Ex-
tremist' organizations and 
individualR. Extremists are a 
natural and normal manifesta-
tion of a free and democratic 
society. There always have 
been and probably always will 
be those individuals who 
Rimply "go too far" in their 
v iews. To be SLre, the fin;t 
amendment of the Constitu-
tion guarantees the right to 
be an extremist. But when in-
dividuals or or!!;anizations go 
beyond that point and show 
signs of (I) alien direction 
or control and/or (2) resort 
to conspiracy, force,lawless-
ness and subversion,le!!;al ac-
tion must be taken by the 
government to protect the pub-
lic. In this group, you will 
find Communists of either the 
Soviet or Chinese brand, the 
Narional SocialistR, and other 
such organizations. 
There is a clear and con-
Histent doctrine for all regular 
CommuniRts in the United 
States. The current "party 
line" on major domestic 
issues is: 
I. Repeal all Le!!;islative 
restrictions of Subversion 
2. Maintain massive propa-
ganda campaigns 
a. Exploit tt.e Civil Rights 
movement (create class &: 
race hatred) 
4. Discredit and infiltrate 
non-communists arId tl1eiror-
ganizations 
5. Oppose and/or aboliRh 
the "Peacetime" draft 
6. Promote "Campus Pe-
form" 
a. Abolish ROTC 
b. Students should dictate 
policy to the Administration 
In international affairs. the 
entire Communist party Line 
can be summerized as "Peace 
and Peaceful Co-existence.~' 
This central "line" has five 
sub-topiCS: 
1. Withdraw all U.S. mili-
tary bases and troops. Aban-
don occupied territories. 
2. Cease fire and negotiate 
the war in Vietnam. Leave 
the DominicanRepublic. 
3. Admit Communist China 
to the U.N. 
... Establish diplomatic and 
trade relations with Castro's 
Cuba. 
5. Expand U.S. economic 
aid and trade with Communist 
Bloc nations. 
These are the issues the 
communists promote as if by 
recording. Again. let us warn 
that, though theRe iSRues com-
pose the official Communist 
line, it does not necessarily 
follow that a perRon who holds 
an identical view on an issue 
is a communiRt. It merely 
means that he happens to agree 
With the communists on that 
issue. But, these are the pro-
paganda lines to watch for in 
your own lo(..al campus orga-
nizations and in the presenta-
tions of your visiting speakers. 
Just what are the signifi-
cant organizations in this 
"antt-U.S. policy movement"? 
Are they really Communist 
i nfilt rated? 
Two out of the 6 R adical-
Leftist organizations that 
make up the vanguard of the 
New Left are located on the 
SIU Campus. They are among 
the most active, best financed, 
largest. and most militant. 
They are: 
1. Students for a Qemo-
cratic SOciety 
SDS welcomes all "liberals 
and radicals, activists and 
scholars, stUdents and facul-
ty:" for membership. 
In September, the SDS Na-
tional Council mapped out 
plans to urge students to avoid 
the draft. Ken Dollarhide, an 
SDS leader at the University 
of Nebraska was quoted as 
saying: ", believe in evading 
the draft in any way possible, 
including homosexuality, pep 
pills, flooding the draft with 
CO's (conscientious objector 
petitioners). hunger strikes, 
burning draft cards, and clog-
ging jails." 
2. Student Non-Violent Co-
ordination Committee 
SNCC is an extremist civil 
rights organization. 
The purpose of this article 
is not to start a campaign 
against these organizations. 
rather to make the Students 
of Southern more aware of 
them and their purposes. I 
would be quite interested in 
the reaction of the members 
of these organizationR toward 
these claims. 
John Wilhelm 
SIU Has 'Damned Good Band' 
Congratulations tot h e 
SIU Band on a remarkable per-
formance at the Cardinals-
Rams football game here in 
St. Louis yesterday. 
The new costumes are hand-
some, the marching forma-
tions were clever, and the 
Mancini music wasbeautifuUy 
played. 
But most spectacular was 
the unusual arrangement of 
the national anthem. Many 
people sirring in our section 
commented on it. including 
one friend of mine who 
normally thinks the Star 
Soangled Banner is the world's 
worst national anthem. 
I also was Sitting directly 
behind the TV booth, and the 
network announcer turned to 
one of his spotters at half-
time and said, "That's 
a damned good band'" (I'm 
sure the microphone was 
switched off at the rime.) 
[Jon Hargus, '57 
LetterWriters: 
Letters to the Editor 
writers are reminded that 
priority is given thoRe letterR 
which do not exceed 250words. 
The editors reserve the 
right to edit for grammar, 
clarity, taste and brevity. 
Personal de live rv is 
appreciated. . 
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Capital's 
Two Million 
Find Lives Affected 
By Americans in City 
U.S. SERVICEMEN, LADEN WITH PURCHASES, RIDE CYCLE RICKSHAS IN DOWNTOWN SAIGON 
Wartime Boom Transforms Saigon 
SAIGON-The influx of Cycle ricksha drivers are 
thousands of U. S. service- demanding more than the taxi-
men into Viet Nam has changed fare for the same distance, al-
the face of Saigon and the though the ride in the open 
lives of its two million bicycle-propelled one-seat 
inhabitants. carriage is slower and more 
In the last six months, this dangerous. 
formerly gracious capital of American military vehicles 
South Viet Nam has been add exhaust fumes to the 
transformed into a traffic- already smoke-choked roads. 
jammed metropolis, a war- Jeeps full of fatigue-clad ser-
ti me boom town With free- vicemen, and open truckloads 
wheeling servicemen and of Gis with sport shirts and 
seductive bar hostesses cameras yelling at the girls. 
everywhere. leave an image of Americans 
Bars with such trade- that is new to Viemamese. 
inducing names as "Miami:' Many of the servicemen 
"Texas" and "Reno" are arrive in town still carrying 
flourishing. On Saigon's Fifth rifles and pistols. On more 
Avenue, Tu Do Street, more than one occasion. a few drinks 
Americans now stroll than have loosened control on trig-
natives. In the evenings. ger fingers. 
pimps openly solicit cus- Multinational Jeeploads of 
tamers. U.S., Korean. New Zealand. 
In the last six months, the Australian and Vietnamese 
cost of living has soared. The military police, now help local 
price of eggs, for example, has police patrol the streets. 
jumped from three to five Among those benefiting 
piastre!" each. from the Americans are 
Rents for Western-style domestic servants, stcve-
dwellings have doubled and dares, construction workers 
trebled. Landlords renting to and anyone with a passable 
Americans have been known knowledge of English. 
to make back investments on DomestiCS, for example, now 
new buildings in one or two are demanding their own 
years. price-for Americans usually 
The average <;aigon native is two and three times as much 
hardest hit by the transporta- as for Vietnamese. 
tion shortage. With most of In a way. the giant U. S. 
Saigon's taxis now waiting out- military buildup has forced the 
side American installations Vietnamese to become second-
for the overly generous cus- class citizens in their own 
tamers inside. former Viet- country. Store clerks will 
namese patrons scramble for abruptly leave a Vietnamese 
buses and cycle rickshas. customer for an American. 
At rush hours. buses are Telephone repairmen and 
crammed full. The overflow electricians respond faster to 
hangs precariously outside. requests from Americans. 
People relying on them usually Downtown stores are stocking 
arrive late for work. items like U. S. books and 
magazines. in accordance to 
what they think is Americ&n 
taste. 
Policemen on the lookout for 
draft dodgers. Viet Cong and 
bombs. stOp only Vietnamese 
on the streets to check identi-
fication and draft-exempt 
papers. 
On the other hand, an 
ol'enly displayed in Sidewalk 
stalls. 
In the last few months. there 
has been an increase in the 
number of buildings used by 
Americans. many ringed With 
barbed wire, white wooden 
fences or concrete blocks. 
These force pedestrians to 
walk on the roads, amid 
'. 
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terrorist explosions, until one 
hits close to home. Lately 
the Viet Cong have been con-
centrating on Vietnamese 
policemen, but Americans 
have not been exempt. 
The number of Americans 
increases the danger of 
grenades and many buildings 
n ear American-frequented 
bars have their Windows 
criss-crossed with cellulose 
tape. 
But in spite of all the Ameri-
can-caused inconveniences. no 
one here is complaining very 
loudly. 
No one, except the Viet 
Congo is saying "Yankee go 
home" just yet. 
Things could be worse if 
t'ley did.-C 0 pIe y News 
Service 
War in VietNam 
Improved for U.S .• 
Observer Says 
By Brig. Gen. James D. Hittle, 
USMC, Ret. 
SAIGON-Comparisons of 
VIF:TNAMESE POLICE CHECK ID CARDS LOOKING 
FOR VIET CONG TERRORISTS 
conditions in South Viet Nam 
rickshas. motorcycles, horse- over the last several months 
drawn carts and speeding show that the war is going 
American face is usually the 
only passport necessary for 
getting through the in-
numerable road blocks. 
Americans too have been 
known to bully tiny five-foot 
Vietnamese policemen out of 
performing dUties such as en-
forcing the midnight curfew. 
The black market of U. S. 
goods imported for sale to 
Americans througb the post 
exchange is flourishing. U.S. 
Cigarettes. hairspray. soap. 
liquor and tape recordings are 
cars. better for us. 
Ir is now more common. I was in South Viet Nam 
too, to see [Omato~s and last May, when the first rains 
c.arrots spre~d out for !nspec- of the monsoon were falling. 
tlon on the Sidewalks In front My present visit comes at the 
of U. S. billets. l!~dt::r the r!fle end of the monsoon season, 
of the U~ S. mIlitary pohce which enables me to compare 
guard. Vietnamese employes the military situation at the 
searc.h for grenades before start and finish of the period 
allowl~g the produce to be of heavy rains and low clouds. 
taken Into the kitchens. It was the monsoon that the 
Most resi.de~ts are immune gloomy "experts" said would 
and fatalistic about the be the time of U. S. disaster 
In South Viet !\lam. Rains and 
low visibility. they said, would 
severely cut our air opera-
tions and restrict our ground 
maneuverabilitv. The result 
would be a Communist 
monsoon offensive that would 
set tl:e staf.(c for Red victory. 
But things. I've found, didn't 
turn out thaI "'av. The highl" 
toured and much' dreaded 'Rei 
monsoon offensive was more 
than "blunted;" i! was 
\Vhipp~u. 
In spite of some local set-
backs, w<,'ve c')me out of the 
monsoon season better than 
we went into it. 
U.S. MILITARY CONVOY MOVES THROUGH TREE·LlNED SAIGON BOULEVARD 
r\no~her si~nifl!:om Jeveiop-
menI is the incr'::flsing Com-
munist desc--'')n rate, as lht' 
"Chieu HoiH-opcn arms-
program. This is the South 
Vietnamese effort to en-
courage Viet Cong to desert. 
They are welcomed with open 
arms. retained, and given a 
new start in South Viet Nam. 
During the last several months 
there has been a big increase 
in the total coming over. 
Po,. 6 
Wildlife Society Picks Klimstra 
Willard D. Klimstra, di-
rector of the SIU Cooperative 
Wildlife Research Laborato-
ry, has been elected president 
of the north central section, 
l\lidwest Wildlife Society. 
Announcement of his selec-
tion was made at the society's 
meeting in Lansing, Mich. 
The organization's north 
central section includes eight 
states, and has about 400 
members. 
Klimstra has been active in 
numerous ~roup!; concerned 
with wildlife management, 
conservation and rei ate d 
fields. 
Chairman of the Illinois 
Nature Preserves Commis-
sion, he was named by Gov. 
Otto Kerner to a new state 
commission to study strip 
mined lands in Illinois. 
Klimstra holds a bachelor's 
degree from Maryville, Tenn., 
College, and master's and 
Ph.D. degrees from lowa State 
College. 
Gift Packages of Apples 
Inquire about our inexpensive gift package of Clppleso- We wi II 
ship '0 any state in the union except California. Who says NO. 
RED & GOLDEN DELICIOUS - WINESAP TO KEEP ALL WIN· 
TER - 8ITTERSWEET FOR BEAUTIFUL WINTER 80QUETS. 
Apple Cider Not pasturized. Made fram our own 
app'es... honey.. comb eor t,,(-tructed .. 
SOURGUM MOLASSES. UM! UM! PAPER SHELL PECANS. 
FRESH NEW CROP. 
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8 MI. SOUTH OF CARBONDALE ON U.S. 51 
(PLENTY PARKING SPACE) 
·MOTOROLA 
Sturdy n~.el lini'" cart with wood shell, Walnut f; .. ish. 
• Solid-State UHF luner 
• Lighted UHF-VHF channel 
indicators 
• Built-in telescoping VHF 
dipole antenna system 
• Pu;,·push on/off control 
• Private-listening eor-
phone included 
$/179~ 
2'P"'1l. ClIai<e of Ieiae .,. 
II'OWIt ntetcJ~ (CIlbinet 
nOllE FURN. 
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JEFFERSON HUMPHREY CONFERS Wlnl THE THREE COEDS FROM WINSTON-SALEM 
Southern, Winston-Salem College Participate 
In Exchange Program for Students, Faculty 
By Richard Rush 
Three students and one 
faculry member from Winston-
Salem Stare College in North 
Carolina are studying at SIU 
this year as part of an unusual 
exchange program between the 
two schools. 
In turn, one Sill student is 
spending rhe year auhe south-
ern school. 
Gloria BarringeT. Adlena 
F aye Howie and Bernice 
Seward are the fir!;t WinstOIl-
Salem students to come here 
as part of t~" program. And 
Guy Pearce is the first SIU 
student to attend Winston-
Salem. 
However, this summer, 
when the program began, there 
was an exchange of teachers 
with one SIU faculty member 
teaching there and several of 
their faculty members here. 
Miss Barringer, a sopho-
more from Charlotte, N. C., 
is a vocal music major. She 
said she thinks the program 
is a "wonderful opportunity" 
for both students and faculty 
members. 
Both Miss Howie and Miss 
Seward. juniors majoring in 
E ngli!;h. said they were very 
enthusiastic about the pro-
gram. Miss Howie is from 
Winston - Salem and Miss· 
Seward from Wilmington. 
~'~~~ The Christmas Season ~!~~ is a'comin ,-A The Larges' Selection of 
GIFT ITEMS 
-
for 
HER 
is at 
~ (jjMPUS 
Gifts from $1 to $100.00 
-JEWEl.RY 
.Sli./RTS 
• SIfE..JTERS 
• RI.Ol!Sf:S 
.IJRESSES 
e.'WITS 
eco.·ITS 
• (;1.011-;" 
e HOSIERY 
• U:W;ERIE 
• PUlSES 
e SIIOES 
e 1I00· . .;E-Sr.lppER~ 
e prs 
• SLICKS 
e SCIRFS 
See our Complete 
~ Sportswear Dep',. and 'i Boutique Gift Bar ~ 
Jefferson Humphrey. who 
for the past three years served 
as dean of men at Winston-
Salem College, is the exchange 
faculty member who is h£:re 
this year. He is a doctoral 
student in the Department of 
Higher Educatirln at SIU. 
He is worki"g on his Ph.D_ 
with special emphasis on stu-
dent personnel. Humphrey is 
a research assistant and is 
involved in upgrading the de-
partmental bibliography on 
student oersonnel. 
The exchange program grew 
out of a visit by President 
Delyte W. Morris [0 the Win-
ston-Salem campus to make 
a speech. Last November a 
special SIU committee was 
named to study how the l'ni-
versity COUlL take a more 
active role in assisting 
smaller schools. William J. 
McKeefery, dean of academic 
affairs, served as head of 
the committee. 
After conferring with lead-
ing educators, a special Win-
ston-Salem task force was 
appointed. headed by Elmer J. 
Clark. dean on the College 
of Education, to work out the 
details of the exchange. 
Orville Alexander, chair· 
man of the Department of 
Government, was the firstSIU 
faculty member to participate 
in the faculty exchange aspect 
of the program. He spent the 
summer teaching at Winston-
Salem. 
"The people at Winston-
Salem State College are very 
charming," Alexander said. 
"I have experienced a very 
worthwhile association with 
them." 
6 Students Fined 
For Illegal Cars 
Six students have been as-
. sessed S50 each by university 
officials for illegal possession 
of motor vehicles. 
Assessed are a senior from 
Forest Park. a se.lior from 
Joliet. a Niles junior, a fresh-
man from Des Plaines, a 
Westville sophomore and a 
junior from ~lishawaila. Ind. 
SCF Will Hold 
Christmas Dinner 
The Student Christian Fou'1-
dation will hold its annual 
Christmas dinner at 5:30p.m. 
Sund,,\· at t~e Center, 913 
S. Illinois Ave. 
Following the dinner, the 
students will go to Anna State 
Hospital to carol to the pa-
tieOIS. This is also an annual 
afrair. 
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Decision Expected in January 
On Rehabilitation Center Sh ift 
Quiz on Instructors' ~ames 
Students Plead Ignorance; 
A decision is expected in 
January on the proposal by 
SlU that the Illinois Division 
of Vocational Rehabilitation 
take over financial and ad-
ministra~ive operation of 
SlU's Employment Training 
Center for handicapped per-
sons. 
If the proposal goes through, 
the center could become a DV P 
operation by July 1. It would 
be the first state agency-
operated "sheltered work-
shop" in Illinois. 
When staned in 1958, the 
center served various re-
search aims and also put 
mentally and physically dis-
abled persons to work at basic 
production-line jobs. Firms 
in the Ordill area of the Crab 
Orchard National Refuge, 
where the center is located, 
subcontracted basic assembly 
jobs whicb the workers could 
perform. Eventually other 
contracts came through, in-
cluding orders from several 
soft drink companies for re-
THOMAS J. RILLO 
Rillo Will Serve 
On '100' Board 
Thomas J. Rillo, associate 
professor of recreation and 
outdoor education, has been 
named a Universityrepresen-
tative on the board of directors 
of the Educational Council of 
100, Inc. 
Rillo, whose appointment 
was made by President Delyte 
W. MorriS, succeeds JacobO. 
Bach, chairman of the Depart-
ment of Educational Adminis-
tration and Supervision. Bach 
resigned from the councll be-
cause of the pressure of other 
activities related to his pa-
sition. 
Rillo is coordinator of the 
2,6()i}-acre Outdoor Educa-
tion Center on Little Grassy 
Lake, a joint enterprise of SIU 
and the council. 
Three directors-at-Iarge, 
to augment directors from 
eight regions and four di-
rectors from the University. 
have been reappointed by Dr. 
Warren D. Tuttle, council 
president. They are Msgr. 
W. E. Hanagan of Eldorado. 
Archie Jones of Carbondale 
and Russell Malan of Harris-
burg. 
The council is composed 
of both lay people and edu-
cators from the 31 southern-
most counties o! Illinois. who 
work for the advancement of 
projects pertaining to educa-
tion in the area. 
Lf!,bor Documentary 
On Film Schedule 
"The Inheritance," a docu-
mentary on the U.S. labor 
movement, will be shown at 
8 and 9 p.m. Saturday in 
Browne Auditorium. 
The SIU chapter of the Stu-
dents for DemocratiC Society 
is sponsoring the film. 
building and assembling wood 
cartons. 
Guy Renzaglia, head of the 
Rehabilitation Institute, said 
initial research and study 
aims have been served and 
that continuing operation "can 
no longer be termed a true 
function of the University." 
State welfare and work 
agencies have agreed, he said. 
Other agencies have ex-
pressed a unanimous wish for 
continuing operations under 
DVR included the Illinois State 
Employment Service, the De-
partment of public Aid, the 
Division of Mental Health and 
the Egyptian Association for 
Retarded Chilaen. 
Renzaglia said that if the 
state agency takes over, ex-
panded development with the 
help of federal funds would 
be in four areas: more 
"work - assessment," de-
signed to show what kinds of 
work handicapped persons can 
do best, more training in work 
and adjustment and good work 
habits, more training in higher 
work skiUs, and a job place-
ment agency within the center. 
The center might also 
qualify for funds under the 
Manpower Development 
Training Act. Long-range de-
velopment plans might include 
GUY RENZAGLIA 
"satellite" workshops in 
other area towns. 
A policy deciSion on the 
transfer will be made whe!1 
the State Board of Vocational 
Education and Rehabilitation 
meets in January. A com-
mittee representing SIU and 
other agencies will work with 
DVR to plan the tran3ition. 
Chemistry Seminar Set 
Marvin R. Klotz, graduate 
student in chemistry, will pre-
sent an organic-biochemistry 
seminar on "Peactions of 
Steroidal E namines" at 4 D.m. 
today in Room 204 ot" the 
P"Tlrinson J .ahoratoTV. 
Case Seems Well Founded 
If each of your instructors 
asked the following bonus 
question on his final examina-
tion could you give the correct 
answer? 
"Give the first name, mid-
dle initial and last name of 
the person who teaches this 
course." 
An informal poll taken by 
the Daily Egyptian indicates 
that a number of students 
might get a goose egg rather 
than a bonus if faced with 
such a situation. 
Out of a group of 12 stu-
dents who come in contact 
With a Ktal of 63 faculty mem-
bers in the course of a given 
week, four frankly admitted 
that they didn't know any part 
of their prof"s names-first 
name. middle initial or last 
name. 
However, the students knew 
26 of their profs by both their 
first and last names but 33 
of them only by tbeir last 
names. 
As far as middle initials go 
-well. the less said about that 
the better. 
In another group of students 
polled on course names, less 
than half could give the for-
mal title of the courses they 
were raking, while about tWO-
thirds of them knew a short-
ened or nickname for the 
course. 
However, most of the stu-
dents polled did know the num-
bers of their courses. 
Meell/ae Faculty 
German Teaches 
Geology at SIU 
A German geologist has 
been a visiting professor of 
geology here this term. He 
is Gerhard Frenzel, of 
Heidelberg. 
Before coming to SIU he 
held a position with the 
Privatdozent in Heidelberg. 
He received a doctoral degree 
in 1953. 
He has published numerous 
articles and received re-
search grans from the Ger-
man National Science Founda-
tion. 
Among organizations in 
which he is a member are the 
De u t s c he Mineralogische 
Gesellschaft, Schweizerische 
Mineralogische and Petro-
graphische GeRellschaft and 
the New York Academy of 
Science. 
We set out to ruin 
some ball bearings and 
failed successfully 
The Bell System has many small, automatic 
telephone offices around the 
country. The equipment in them 
could operate unattended for 
ten years or so, but for a problem. 
The many electric motors in those offices 
needed lubrication at least once a year. Heat 
from the motors dried up the bearing oils, 
thus entailing costly annual maintenance. 
To stamp out this probtem, many tests 
were conducted at Bell Telephone 
laboratories. lubricant engi-
neer George H. Kitchen decided 
to do a basic experiment that 
would provide a motor with the 
worst possible conditions. He deliberately set 
out to ruin some ball bearings 
by smearing them with an 
icky guck called molybdenum 
disulfide (M~). 
Swock! This solid lubricant, used a certain 
way. actually increased the life expectancy 
of the ball bearings by a factor 
of ten! Now the motors can run 
for at least a decade without 
lubrication. 
We've learned from our 
"fai:ures." Our aim: investigate 
everything. 
The only experiment that can 
really be said to "fail" is the 
one that is never tried. 
AmericaR Telephone & Tele,'aph a~~i~!!::: @ 
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Mikoyan Steps Down in Soviet Job Shuffle 
MOSCOW (AP,-Anastas I. 
Mikoyan. the oldest leading 
Bolshevik, went into partial 
retirement Thursday in a 
group of reshuffles which 
brought a promotion for Alex-
ander N. Sltelepin. youngest 
leading contender for top 
power. 
Nikolai V. P"dgorny. 62, an 
engineer whose career has 
been in domestic party poli-
tics, became the! new presi-
dent. Brezhnev nominated him. 
Brezhnev then moved up to 
No. 1 and Podgorny became 
No.2. A month later, in Nov-
ember 1964, Shelepinwas pro-
moted to the 12-man presidium 
of the Communist party. The 
presidium and the secretar-
iat, whose memberships over-
lap, set and carry out policy. 
Traditionally, the No.2 sec-
rp.tariat job that Sbelepin is 
reported to have assumed has 
been that of heir apparent to 
top power. But there ha"e been 
changes in heirs. Stalin's, 
Georgi M. Malenkov, did not 
last long against Khrushchev. 
The change in the presidency 
and Shelepin's departure from 
the government came at the 
close of a three-day session 
of the Supreme Soviet. 
The changes and the 1966 
budget and economic develop-
ment plan were approved un-
animously, as official propo-
sals are always approved by 
the Supreme Soviet. It also 
approved a resolution accusing 
the United States of aggres-
sion in Viet Nam and decided 
to send the resolution to other 
governments. 
The changes were recom-
mended by Leonid I. Brezhnev, 
who retained the nation's most 
powerful position as Commu-
nist pany first secretary, and 
Premier Alexei N. Kosygin. 
Mikoyan, a prominent figure 
under botb Joseph Stalin and 
Nikita S. Khrushchev. re-
signed from the largely cere-
monial job of Soviet president. 
Mikoyan, who turned 70 two 
weeks ago, gave health as 
the reason. 
According to Communist 
sources, this meant Podgorr.y 
was giving up the No. 2 job in 
the secretariat of the Commu-
nist party, which runs the So-
viet Union. The informants 
said that job is going to 
Shelepin. 
Shelepin, 47, former bead of 
the Soviet secret police, has 
been regarded as a possible 
future top mal') in the Soviet 
Union. Despite indications 
earlier in the week of a demo-
tion. he seemed today to have 
strengthened his position. 
American Casualties Feared Heavy 
After Mine Blasts Troop Trucks 
Lifling of Meal Ban 
Unlikely Till 1966 
VATICAN CITY (AP)-An 
expected papal announcement 
removing the 1.OOO-year-old 
Roman Catholic Church rule 
against eating meat on Fri-
days will not be made until 
early 1966, Vatican SOUl"ces 
predicted Thursday night. 
Reports a week ago had 
said the word from Pope Paul 
VI might come during the 
midweek ceremonies that 
closed the Vatican Ecumenical 
Council. 
The sources said the Pope 
may have decided to wait in-
stead until the special post-
council jubilee period Jan. 
I-May 29. 
This came despite relin-
quishing his government role 
as a deputy premier and chair-
man of the old committee for 
party and state control. 
On Kosygin's recommenda-
tion, the committee was re-
named the committee of 
people's control and a new 
mall, Pavel Kovanov, put in 
charge. Tile committee in-
sures trun party orders are 
carried out by various levels 
of government. 
Kosygin said Shelepin 
should be relieved in order to 
concentTate on party work. 
This same explanation was 
given in July 1964 wben Bre-
zhnev gave up fhe presidential 
job to Mikoyan. Three months 
later Brezhnev had used his 
No. 2 role in the communist 
party to help organize Khrush-
chev's ouster. 
SAIGON. Vier Nam (AP)-A 
Viet Cong mine exploded under 
a U.S. troop convoy Thursday 
and American caSUalties 
aboard one of the three trucks 
hit were believed heavy. 
The mine went off on a 
highway near Ben Cat, 25 
miles nonh of Saigon, as ac-
tion quickened near the capi-
tal. 
U.S. B52 jet bombers struck 
a suspected red target about 30 
miles northwest of Saigon in 
Binh Duong province late 
Thursday night but military 
spokesmen here disclosed no 
details. 
The mine. electrically 
detonated. was believed to 
have been made by the Viet 
Cong from a U.S. bomb that 
failed to go off during an 
air strike. This is a frequent 
guerrilla tactiC. 
Sporadic fighting was re-
poned still going on Friday 
between Vietnamese troops, 
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backed by U.S. jets and ar-
tillery. and a Viet Cong regi-
me!lt near Da Nang. 
Near Saigon, VietCongunits 
fired on five government out-
posts Wednesday and one band 
overran Tam Phuoc. a hamlet 
20 miles to the east. It was 
driven off by a company of 
government soldiers. 
U.S. troops based at Pleiku, 
in the central highlands 240 
miles north of Saigon, wel-
comed the arrival of three 
heavy gun batteries. These 
were made up of 8-inch and 
175mm howitzers. Brig. Gen. 
Richard Knowles. assistant 
commander ofthe 1st Cavalry. 
Airmobile, Division, got off 
the first shot from the 175s, 
which can fire a ISO-pound 
shell 20 miles. 
Flying above the border in 
clear weather, U.S. planes 
staged what briefing officers 
called the heaviest attack on 
Communist supply lines since 
the aerial campaign was 
launched against North Viet 
Nam last Feb. 7. 
They dropped 206 tons of 
bombs, including some of 
3.000 pounds, to slow the 
southward flow of Hanoi's 
troops and supplies. Roads 
funneling to the Ho Chi Minh 
trail were reponed cut in 117 
places in the mountains near 
the Laotian border. 
There were 307 combat runs 
against suspected Viet Cong 
concentrations and supply 
centers in the Soutb. 
Opposing forces in the 
coastal battle were so tightly 
locked at times that the 
American pilots involved had 
difficulty pinpointing targetl'<. 
The allied drive followed up 
the Viet Cong's virtual de-
struction of a Vietnamese 
ranger battalion Wednesday in 
the same Red-held region of 
rice paddies, thickets and 
canefields midway between 
U.S. Marine beachheads at 
Da Nang and Chu Lai. 
Kerner Still Uncertain 
About Special Session 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-Gov. 
Otto Kerner said Thursday he 
will make a yes or no de-
cision by the end of January 
on calling a special legisla-
tive session to bolster state 
finances. 
Kerner told a news con-
ference he will make up his 
mind after receiving Decem-
ber sales tax reports which 
are due the following month 
and reflect Christmas busi-
ness. 
"1 want to be as positive 
as J can be on revenue," 
he added. "After December, 
I will have the experience of 
six m()nths fo the biennium:' 
Kerner said it appeared now 
the state would be $67 million 
in the hole on general revenue 
funds "without a cent of oper-
ating cash" at the end of the 
current two-year fiscal period 
June 30,1967. 
He said this could result 
in payless paydays for state 
employes in July and August 
1967 because no cash would 
be on hand to start the new 
budget period. 
Kerner has contended the 
legislature this year upset his 
budget by rejecting most of 
his tax program, including a 
3-cent gasoline tax increase 
for schools and roads • 
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/ofr,nson Tells AFL-CIO that U.S. 
Will Continue the Fight for Peace 
Bnace Shanks. Buffalo Everain. Me •• 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-
AFL-CIO delegates Thursday 
heard promises from Presi-
dent Johnson to continue his 
fight for peace in South Viet 
Nam. Then union President 
George Meany pledged to im-
prove conditions for "poor. 
hungry" low-paid American 
workers. 
Johnson's promise came In 
a telephone address from his 
ranch headquarters at Johnson 
City, Tex., to delegates at 
the 10th anniversary conven-
tion of the AFL-CIO. 
He said he will exhaust 
every prospect for peace in 
Viet Nam "before other hard 
steps are taken." 
But. Johnson said. he is 
"determined to do all that is 
necessary" to turn back the 
Communist threat in South 
Viet Nam. 
The labor delegates Inter-
rupted Johnson's talk With 
applause only once-When he 
repeated his commitment to 
Gem;n; 6 Set for Sunday Launch 
MANNED SPACE CENTER, 
Houston, Tex. (AP)-The 
Gemini 6 hunter spacecraft-
24 hours ahead of schedule-
got a go-ahead Thursday to 
blast off Sunday in pursuit 
of the orbiting Gemini 7. The 
target spaceship opened its 
egg-shaped orbit to full circle 
to await its sisters hip. 
When they meet-perhaps 
Sunday-they will fly in for-
mation a few feet apart, a 
vital maneuver in U.S. efforts 
to reach the moon. 
Gemini 7 began its 81st 
orbit at 10:24 p.m. EST. 
Air Force Lt. Col. Frank 
Borman-his eyes on the stars 
for gUidance-gave the Gemini 
7 two bursts of rocket power. 
timed to the split second, 
43 minutes apart, during the 
75th and 76th orbits. 
"We've got Arcturus-and 
we're right on the money:' 
Borman said. 
When he and Navy Cmdr. 
James A. Lovell Jr. heard 
the news Gem ini 6 might shoot 
up to meet them a day early. 
CHicaGO 
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Lovell said. "Sounds ex-
cellent." 
"We'lI tTy to see if we can 
fit it into our schedule:' Bor-
man said. 
Just before they begantbeir 
maneuvers, the Gemini 7 crew 
became th~ second pair of U.S. 
astronauts to eclipse the 
Soviet endurance record of 119 
hours. six minutes. set by 
Valerie Bykovsky in 1963. 
When the astronauts were 
told of it later, Lovell said it 
sounded interesting. but they 
Surprise! 
were more interested in 
breaking the world record of 
190 hours. 56 minutes, set by 
fellow astronauts L. Gordon 
Cooper Jr. and Charles Con-
rad Jr. in Gemini 5 last 
August. 
At Cape Kennedy. Fla •• with 
their 9O-foot Titan 2 rockl't 
and their 19-foot spacecraft 
ready on Pad 19. Gemini 6 
pilots Walter M. Schirra Jr. 
and Thomas P. Stafford went 
through their last major 
physical examination. They 
were pronounced physically 
fit. 
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repeal Section 14B ofthe Taft- millions of people in this 
Hartley Act. country who have jobs and do 
At the end of Johnson's back-breaking work, but who 
talk. the delegates applauded. are not paid enough to proper-
Meany told Johnson in reply Iy feed. house, clothe and edu-
that the federation was aware cate their families:" Meany 
of the heavy burdens of the told some 1.000 delegates. 
President to advance andpre- $18 808 Taken 
serve the American way of , 
life. 
"We are with you in your In Robbery at 
fight:' Meany told Johnson. 
to assure a peaceful and better U f Ch· 
lifefol' all Americans. • 0 Icago 
Meany. himself in line for 
a $25.000 pay increase. said CHICAGO (AP)-Four rob-
the giant labor federation will bers held up several employes 
help win higher wages for mil- and took mc're than $18,000 
lions of underpaid workers from the bursar's office at 
in the United States. the University of Chicago 
Meany. opening tbe AFL- ThurSday. 
CIO 10th anniversary conven- A university spolcesman 
tion With the promise to aid said 24 of the 26 employes 
what the federation calls were forced to lie on the 
"tbe working poor'· will be floor by gunmen. while the 
earning $70.000 a year If the robbers gathered $18.808 in 
convention approves his pay two bags. 
hike. They fled theoffice,entered 
""There are millions and two cars and sped away. 
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On-Campus Dorms To Give Yule Party 
The Residence Halls Coun-
cil will sponsor a Christmas 
party for the children of the 
Southern Illinois Service 
Cenrer of Hurst on Sunday. 
Festivities will begin at 
noon at Lentz wim a dinner. 
ThE> children and their bil[ 
brothers and sisters. students 
living in on-campus dormi-
tories. will then go to 
University Park to see the 
movie "Heidi." 
They will then go to Woody 
Hall for games. refreshments 
and 
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It'll Have to Be Shipped In 
EGGNOG 4ge 
PER QUART 
It may come as a surprise 
to be reminded that Car-
bondale has already seen-17.3 
inches of snow this year. 
In spite of this being four 
inches above the annual mean, 
the chance of having a white 
Christmas is hard to visualize 
during th i s spring-like 
December of 1965. 
According to the SIU 
Climatology Laboratory. there 
is little chance of 1965 topping 
the record amount of area 
snowfall for one year. To do 
this Carbondale would have 
to b~ blanketed with 32.7 
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inches of snow this month. 
The mean snowfall for the 
month of December Since 1910 
is 2.6 inches. The most snow 
recorded in one year is 50 
inches in 1912. 
Of the snow received this 
year, the greatest monthly 
total fell in March-7.6inches. 
January and February re-
corded 3.6 inches and 6.1 
inches respectively. This con-
flicts with the normal pattern 
of greatest snowfall in January 
and February. 
BUI Daley. a research aid 
in climatology, said. "The 
snow received in the Car-
bondale area originates quite 
often in northeast Mexico. 
travels through the Texas 
Panhandle. through the Ohio 
'Valley and the Carbondale 
area, through the St. Lawrence 
Seaway and into the 'Grave-
yard of Lows' in the Iceland 
and Greenland area." 
Daley also said that the most 
snow that ever accumulated 
on the ground here was 20 
inches during Jar.uary. 1918. 
That month also holds the 
record snowfall for one month 
Gift Idea 
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"problem people • on 
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Special 
Until 
Christlllas 
Rocket 
Car Wash 
Murdctle Shopping Center 
of 25.3 inches. followed hy 
19.2 inches in March lQ60. 
The year 1960 is second 
highest in the total annual 
snowfall with 28.7 inches. 
Looking at it from the op-
posite angle, tbree years have 
been recorded as having no 
snow at all. These years, 
1911, 1931 and 1940. were 
accompanied by the years 1923 
and 1946 having the least 
amount of snow recorded, each 
with 0.9 inch. 
Daley made no predictions 
on the possibility of snow 
falHng on Carbondale for 
Christmas and the month of 
December. If a year ago this 
month is an indicator of what 
to expect. there will be no 
"White Christmas" far Car-
bondale residents. The entire 
month of December, 1964 
recorded only a trace of snow. 
not enough to measure. 
SIU Sociologists 
To Hear lecture 
By E. C. Hughes 
Everett C. Hughes, pro-
fessor of sociology at 
Brandeis University, will 
speak at a meeting of the 
Sociology Club at 7:30 p.m. 
today in Morris Library Audi-
torium. 
He will disucss "Occupa-
tions and Professions in 
Multi-EthniC Societies." 
A limited number of seats 
will be available for interested 
students and faculty members 
from related areas of study. 
Hughes was president ofthe 
American Sociological Asso-
ciation in 1963 and is a former 
editor of the American J oumal 
of Sociology. Hewaschairman 
of the Depanment of Sociology 
at the University of Chicago 
from 1952 to 1956. 
MOTORCYCLE STORAGE 
for 'he 
C HRISTlllAS HOLIDAYS 
Call for Reservations. 
The PawnSlwp 
201 S. Illinois 457 -2668 
D.c .... .,.. 10,1965 
FinCiI Exam 
Schedule 
A class meeting at the hours listed below win have 
its one-hour final examination on the first day listed 
provided that day is one on which the class has a 
regularly scheduled lecture segsion. 
If not, the examination will be scheduled for the 
second day listed provided that day is one on which the 
class has a regularly scheduled lecrure session. If a 
class does not meet on either of those two days it will 
have its examination on the day of the week on which 
the last regularly scheduled lecture session is held. 
If a class is of a type in which no lecture sessions are 
employed, it will have its examination on one of the 
regular meeting days which will cause the fewest number 
of students in the class to have more than three examina-
tions on that day. Otherwise it may he scheduled on 
the most convenient regular meeting day by the 
instructor. 
A make-up period on Friday, Dec. 17, at 4 o'clock 
is to be used for examinations for students who have 
more than three examinations on one day and who 
receive approval from their academic deans to defer 
one until the make-up period. When more than three 
are created by a departmental examination, the one 
to be deferred will be the departmental one. 
Classes meeting only on Saturday or one nigbt a 
week will have their examinations during the regularly 
scheduled class period. 
8 o'clock classes. Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 13 and 14 
9 o'clock classes, Tbursday and Friday, Dec. 16 and 17 
10 o'clock classes, TUesday and Wednesday. Dec. 
14 and 15 
11 o'clock classes, Tbursday and Friday, Dec. 16 and 17 
12 o'clock classes, Monday and Tuesday. Dec. 13 and 14 
1 o'clock classes, Wednesday and Thui"sday. Dec. 
IS and 16 
2 o'clock classes. Monday and Tuesday. Dec. 13 and 14 
3 o'clock classes. Thursday and Friday, Dec.16and 17 
.. o'clock classes, Tuesday and Wednesday. Dec. 14 
and 15 
5 o'clock classes, Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 13 and 14 
6 (5:45) o'clock classes. Wednesday and Thursday, 
Dec. 15 and 16 
7 (7:30 or 7:35) o'clock classes, Monday and Tuesday, 
Dec. 13 and 14 
The follOWing classes will have departmental-type 
final examinations at the hours and days listed below: 
10 o'clock Monday, Dec. 13-GSD lOlA, 101 B 
4 o'clock Monday, Dec. 13-GSA 201A. 20lB, 20lC 
11 o'clock Tuesday, Dec. 14-GSB lOlA 
I o'clock Tuesday, Dec. 14-GSB 101B, lOIC 
8 o'clock Wednesday, Dec. 15-GSD 106, 108A, 114A 
2 o'clock Wednesday, Dec. IS-GSA lOlA (Sections 
8,9, and 10), Instructional Materials 417 
8 o'clock Thursday, Dec. 16-GSB lOlA 
120'clock Thursday, Dec. 16-Accounting 251A, 251B, 
251C.351A 
8 o'clock Friday, Dec. 17-GSB 20lC 
12 o'clock Friday, Dec. 17-GSC 103, GSD 100 
Debaters Will Resume Meets 
With Tournament at Normal 
SIU debaters. who wound up 
their 1965 activities in im-
pressive style, must now wait 
until Jan. 6 for further foren-
sic competition. 
The varsity team, which 
tied for the championshipwith 
the University of Illinois in 
the Greenville College Invita-
tional Tournament. will enter 
the Illinois State University 
Debate Tournament at Normal 
Jan. 6-8. The same weekend 
Pi Kappa Della. SIU forensic 
organization. will be host to 
350 high school debaters dur-
ing a high school debate 
tournament on campus. 
At Greenville the varsity 
won seven matches and lost 
one. with the affirmative team 
of Kathy O'Connell of Floris-
sa'1(, Mo., and Karen Kendall 
of Tacoma. Wash.. winning 
three and losing one. and the 
negative debaters. Ron 
IIrebenar of Rock Island and 
.John Patterson of Carbondale 
scoring four wins Without a 
loss. 
The nO\"ice group, debaring 
at the Butler l.'niversity Invi-
tational Debate Tournament. 
won four and lost four. Both 
the affirmative team of George 
Berghanel of Westbury. N.Y .• 
a nd Bill F oge I of E v ansron, and 
the negatives, Tom Causer or 
Du Quoin and Bob Swedo of 
Lombard. finished wi!h 2-2 
marks. 
Marvin Kleinau. director of 
forensics. traveled with the 
varsity team. Carl Clava-
detscher, debate assistant, 
traveled With the freshmen. 
Edwardsville Ball 
Set for St. Louis 
SIU Carbondale campus stu-
dents from the St. Louis area 
have been invited to attend 
the Edwardsville campus 
Winter Wonderland Ball on 
Dec. 20 in tbe Gold Room of 
the Sheraton-Jefferson Hotel 
in St. Louis. 
The ball will be from 8 p.m. 
to I a.m., with a performance 
by the Concert Chorale at 9. 
Supplying music for the ball 
wilJ be the Billy May 
orchestra. 
Light refreshments will be 
served. 
Tickets will be $1 in ad-
vance or $1.50 at the door, 
with current acrivity cards 
or 10 cards. Dress will be 
formal-long formals for the 
women and either tuxedos or 
dark suits for the men. 
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I Staff Members To Attend Speech «;:onvention 
Six SIU faculty members and voice science interest Smith and John F. Kennedy in 
will attend the Speech Asso- group on "Some Linguistic the Campaigns of 1928 and 
ciation of Americ? Convention Phenomena That Can be Used 1960." 
in New York City, Dec. 27 -3/). to Facilitate the JI,cquisition Breniman is secretary of 
Earl E. Bradley. assistant of a Speech Sound in Children the undergraduate speech in-
chairman of the Department of with Dyslalia." sr.ruction in te re s t group. 
Speech; Cameron W. Garbutt, Kibler will present a report Micken is scheduled to speak 
associate professor of speech; on "A Survey of the Current at the Hyde Park Forum, a new 
Lester R. Breniman. associ- Status of Pe!'suasion Courses feature of the com'endon. 
ate professor of speech; in U.S. Colleges and l'nh'er- Dorothy Higginbotham, as-
Robert J. Kibler, director of sities," to the undergraduate sociate professor of speed. 
the Educational Research speech insrruction interest who will be ,'ice chairman 3: 
Bureau; Ralph Po, Micken. group. the speech in the elemenn:", 
chairman of the Department Rradley will read a paper schools interest group nexc 
of Speech; and C. Horton Tal- by William D. Smith. as- year, will not attend the '::lln-
ley. dean of the School of sistant professor of speech at vt:r.tion. She Will be re-
Communication», will attend. SIU. to the rhetoriC and public sponsible for arrangir.g a pro-
Garbutt will present a paper address interest group on gram of sectional me<.:tings 
to the phonetics. linguistics, "The Rhetoric of Alfred E. at the 1966 convention. 
P.E. MAIORS BUILD UP 
WITH MOO & CACKLE 
BIG" CHEESEBURGERS. 
UNIVERSITY SQUARE 
'a,.12 
Tanzanian Visiting SIU on U.S. Tour 
Obadiah Rugimbana, com-
missioner of prisons at Dar 
es Salaam, Tanzania, is visit-
ing the SIU Carbondale campus 
for three days. 
The Tanzanian official is a 
guest of the U.S. State Depart-
ment for a three-month visit 
in America, to observe opera-
tion of correctional institu-
tions. He is accompanied by a 
Stare Department escort. He 
spent the first partoftheweek 
Shop With 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
visiting ~he new federal maxi-
mum security prison near 
Marion. 
At the Carbondale campus 
he will be the guest of .he 
Center for the Study of Crime, 
Delinquency and Corrections, 
and will confer with four of his 
staff members who are com-
pleting an 18-week course at 
the center. He will meet with 
President Delyte W. Morris 
in the afternoon. 
Robert J. Brooks of the Cor· 
rections Center staff has made 
local arrangements for 
Rugimbana's visit to the 
campus. 
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5-Year Projed 
SIU Press Will Publish Works 
By American Philosopher Dewey 
The SIU Press is planning 
to publish a five-volume edi-
tion of the early works of 
John Dewey, American philos-
opher-educator who died in 
1952. 
Commencement of publica-
tion will mark the end of a 
five-year research effort 
marks as "The Ethics of development of Dewey's 
Democracy," .. Psychology," thought. 
"Outlines of a Critical Theory Spadework has been done by 
of Ethics" and "The Study the SIU Cooperative Dewey 
of Ethics." (n addition, many Research Project directed by 
articles, reviews, lectures George Axtelle, professor of 
and letters never previously educatIon and philosophy. The 
reprinted wHl be included. project has llecome an 
: SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE ~~~~~niti~!S cer::t~~e fO~U th! Dewey scholars from SIU and the University of Illinois 
headed by general textual 
editor Fredson Bowers of the 
University of Virginia will 
edit the volumes. Modern 
textual principles used in new 
editions of such American 
writers as Melville, Haw-
thorne and Mark Twain will be 
applied. 
international clearing house 
for Dewey studies. 
Other editors, besides 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER study of Dewey," according to 
:======================:::: ~:~~~:~s~t~rnberg, director 
GO GREEN 
BACK THE SALUKIS 
BUY THEM AT: 
e STUDENT CENTER 
eCAMPUS SUPPLY STORE 
eAT THE GAME 
~ ~ M ~ Ii ~ ~~~:~y 
CAMPt;S SHOPPING CENTER 
Alithor of more than 25 
major books and 1,000 
separate items of writing. 
Dewey was a major influence 
in American thought and the 
philm;ophy of Americaneduca-
tion. 
Publication will begin in 
1967, Sternberg said. Five 
volumes and a companion 
"Header's Guide to the Works 
of .John Dewey" will be printed 
over a five year period. 
The books will cover 
DewE'Y's writingI' between 18/;2 
and IINS. Works in the edition 
will include such Dewey land-
Sternberg said the SIU edi-
tion will be designed to 
"establish the text of Dewey's 
books precisely as he intended 
them." Previous single edi-
tions, he said, are not only 
scarce but include errors, in-
adequate I' e vis ion sand 
sketchilv documented altera-
tions which make it difficult 
for scholars ro follow the 
Student Sailings 
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N.Y. to Rotterdam 
MINIMUM1WAY 
For Information 
B&A TRAVEL SERVICE 
No Additional Cost For Our Travel Servic:e 
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! 
AxteUe and Bowel·s, will be 
Lewis E. Hahn, research pro-
fessor of philosophy; S. 
Morris E ames, associate pro-
fessor of philosophy and J. R. 
Burnett, University of Illinois, 
who is president of the John 
Dewey Society. Jo Ann 
Boydston, associate director 
of the Dewey Project here, 
is assisting Bowers in general 
editing. 
State Committee 
AppointmentGoes 
To Robert E. Hill 
Robert E. Hm, dean of the 
School of BUSiness, has been 
named as the SIU r(;pre;::ento.-
tive on the state planning com-
mittee for implementation of 
the Technical Services Act oi 
1965. 
Hill was (hosen for thepcst 
after Gov. Otto Kerner asked 
Presiuent Delyte W. Morris 
to designate a person to serve 
on the planning body. 
The federal legislation is 
designed to promote com-
merce and encourage eco-
nomic growth by supporting 
state and interstate programs 
to place :he scientific findings 
usefully in the hands of the 
business community. 
Kerner has designated the 
State Department of Business 
and Economic Development as 
the Illinois agency to admin-
ister and coordinate the pro-
gram, and to submit a plan 
to the secretarv of commerce 
for approval under the act. 
De;:.n Hill, a native of Kin-
caid in Christian County, 
began his work as dean of 
the School of BUSiness at 
Southern this fall. He came 
here from Kent (Ohio) State 
University, where he was dean 
of the College of BUsiness. 
His Ph.D. degre~ is from the> 
University of Alab:lma. 
Kibler 10 Pll rticip ale 
In DropoutsSIUII.\· 
Robert J. Kibl.:r, director of 
the SlU Educational Research 
Bureau, has be~n named to 
the Illinois CurriculumCoun_ 
cil's study-publication com-
minee on counteracting sehoul 
O 2 h d d k dropouts in IllinOis. peri 4 ours a ay-7 ays a wee Kibler was invited to serve 
on the ~ommittee by Ray Page, 
UNIVERSITY SOU ARE SHOPPING CENTER Illinois superintendent of 
... ------------------------------------_________ -J public instruction. 
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'RANDPA. JOHN'S 
IDEAL'S TIP-IT GAME ~ 
$2.99 ~ 
~ 
•. Our regular $3.69 value ., 
.. sarry limit of one ~ 
.... :1. 
SNYDER'S THREE : 
TIER RECORD POLE ,. 
$3.88 : 
~ Brass plated ••• tubular steel pole 
~ •• fits ceiling to 8'2'· ~ 
.... 
.... :1. 
MOTOR OIL : 
.~ DX SHELL CONOCO ROTELLA ,. 
SINCLAIR OR RPM 
28 cents quort 
CASE $6.69 
LIMIT OF ONE CASE 
•• '1:.1. 
OHIO ART'S 
"ETCH-A-SKETCH'" 
....... 
$1.77 
.• our reguJa, $2.99 value 
•• sorry·limit of one 
e~II:1e 
tfINTHECORNRELD" MUR,HYSBORO 
CHRISTMAS SALE 
SANTA CLAUS 
ARRIVES 
SATURDAY 
yia GRANDPA'S 
PRIVATE 
HELICOPTER 
BRING THE 
KIDDIESFOR 
FREE BALLOONS, 
~<;)llsuc:KEAtS. AND TOYS 
I 
I 
SALE ENDS 
Tuesday 
MEN'S "IOR..4TRON" 
PROCESS 
CASUAL SLACKS I DEC. 14, 1965 
$3.99 paif 
•• wheat. loci .... or lI'ack canal slacks 
in .. It.loop or contin ...... ' styl.,. 
.. all si z_ to 38 
I 
I CLIP THESE 
COUPONS 
r-----------------------------· .~~~~.~ .. ~ ....... ~~ 33V3 LP LONG PLAY RECORDS ~
ROYAL'S "Safari" 
Portablf T YPfwritfr 
$79.95 
Compare at $119.95 
Full Keyboard 
-------------~---------------~ -----------------------------~ f'AMOUS BRAND 
BRIAR PIPES 
Reg. 2.98 Y..4LlJE 
Large Selection 
of Pipe loboccos 100 
------------------------~----~ 
Regular relail 13. 79 ~ I 
SALE PRICED $2.33 = I 
•• includes r .. ding artists and ~ ji 
instrumental groups I 
~""~dl"I~I:~~e~"~' • .. I 
.~ 
~ 
~ 
. 
.ii. --~ 
SIP MOTOR 
ADDITIVE 
55 cents 
•. LlUIT OF 3 CANS 
e.'.I:1e 
($1.95 Value lloz.) 
HELENE CURTIS 
SPRAY NET 
68 cents can 
~ ~ 
~. 
.; 
.: 
' .•• Econom, size with new formula .. 
......... 
3 melal bullel 
Pole Lamp 
$3.99 
Sandlewaocl, White or Black 
individual switches 
.1I11:j'e 
-
... .. 
i 
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RECORDS 
ALL TYPES 
ePop 
eFolk 
ecl .. ielll 
NEEDLES 
FIT ALL MAKES 
eDiamond 
eSapphire 
WilliamsStore 
212 S. ILLIWOtS 
KDlOMILES 
Swi.Ming Season Opens 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
'mOM MCANEREY DON SCHAEFER 
December 10,1965 
.•. ~ ~: 
·~t .< 
MARCO BONNE FLASH 
I 
~.ATE'S 
i_EDROTS 
·~AID 
Salukis Meet Evansville Today 
SIU swimmers open their 
season tonight with a dual meet 
at Evansville College, Ind. 
The Salukis have three key 
lettermen to bolster tt..::ir 
sophomore-laden team: Thom Events in tonight's meet 
McAneney, Miami, Fla.; Ger- include the 400 medley relay, 
ry Pearson, Rockford; and with RobenO'Caliaghan. Ger-
Kimo Miles, Pearl City, ry Pearson, Ed Mossotti and 
will compete in tbe 200 
breaststroke. 
In the 400 freestyle relay. 
Don Schaefer. Mike Miles, 
Marco Bonne and Tom Crow-
der will compete. 
Hawaii. Mike Miles competing. 
iSTUDIES 
NATE'S 
RED 
HOT'S 
508% W. Call ... 
for delivery call 
7-4385 
CHRISTMAS 
,TREE SALE 
SIU Forestry Club 
Date: Dece.bertO,I1.12 
Place: Narth end of old practice 
Football Field. 
Size: 3 ft. to 10 ft. 
Kind: Scotch and White Pine 
LIT. US a.EAII 
YOWIHOL.A 
ARDROBEI 
WE OFFER FAST, 
PROF ESSI aNAL SERVI eES: 
• DRY CLEANING 
LAUNDRY 
• SHmT SERVICE 
EAST GATE CLEANERS 
WALL AT WALNUT PH. '·4221 
New Efficiency Appartments 
For Men 
Modern-Air Conditioned - Large· Lounges 
ColorT.Y. 
Each apart.ent has air conditioning. a private modern both, 
and its own .odern, fully equipped. electric kitchenette. 
ApplitalionlJ Jorwinler Winier Quarter Now Being Attepled! 
RI. 51·Just South o(Campu8 
Phone e ... 4rea Realty 549-2141 
1022 West Main 
Thom McAneney and Don 
Schaefer will compete in the 
200 freestyle. and Rich 
Everett, Marco Bonne and 
Loren Walker will represent 
SIU in the 200 individual med-
ley. 
Reinhard Wesrenrieder will 
compete in the 50 freestyle 
and the 100 freestyle. Ed Mos-
sotti will also swim in the 100 
freestyle. 
Competing in the 200 but-
terfly will be Kimo Miles, 
Phil Tracy and Eric Jones. 
Bob O'Callaghan and Ralph 
Hitchens will compete in the 
200 backstroke. and Gerry 
Pearson and Howard Harris 
Thom McAneney and Rich 
Everett will swim in the 
longest event - the 500 
freestyle. 
Three playoff meets are in-
cluded in Coach Ralph Casey's 
schedule this season. 
The team will go to Fon 
Lauderdale, Fla •• to compete 
in the East-West playoffs. 
The Southern collegiatE> 
championships will be held 
in Athens, Ga., followed by 
the national championships at 
the Air Force Academy, 
Boulder City. Colo •• March 
21. during spring break. 
REINHARD WESTERNRIEDER ED MOSSOTTI 
Wrestling Team to Compete 
Saturday in Invitational Meet 
Wrestling Coach Jim Wil- Wilkinson is counting on 
kin son says he is expecting team balance to give hard 
a "hornet's nest" when his competition to the other tnree 
boys compete in an invitational teams, all contenders. 
quadrangular meet at Blooms- The lineup: 
bl,lrg (Pa.) State Saturday. 
Nine of the II-man Saluki 
wrestling team claimed indi-
vidual championships in the 
lliinois Invitational at Cham-
paign last weekend, but the 
presence of Indiana State, 
Lycoming of Williamspon, 
Pa., and Bloomsburg should 
give SIU's wrestlers stronger 
competition this week •. 
SAYEe! 
ON 
Out of Pawn 
Diamond Sets 
The Pawn Shop 
201 S. ILL. 
Terry Magoon, 115 
Wayne Lenhares. 123 
Dan Ross, 130 
Don Schneider, 137 
Al Upper, 145 
Julio Fuentes, 152 
Tony Kusmanoff, 160 
George McCreery, 167 
Aaron Bulow, 177 
Al Bulow, 191 
Bob Roop, heavyweight 
2 Coed Gymnasts 
Will Enter Meet 
Judy Wills and Nancy Smith, 
two of Southern's woman gym-
nasts. will be competing this 
weekend in the :\lidwest wo-
men's gymnastics champion-
ships in Chicago. 
i\liss Wills will be com-
peting in tumbling- and trampo-
line. and ;\liss :>mith will be 
compering in trampoline. 
Dec_ ..... 10.196':· 
RANDY GOIN 
For College Career 
Triple-Threat Goin 
Chose Basketball 
By DeMaris Lowry 
Randy Goin. who gained 
some measure of fame re-
cently by ending up in the 
wrong town for a basketball 
game. had 110 difficulty ploning 
his course when it came to 
college sports. 
A triple-threat man in high 
school. he could have easily 
made any college's baseball7 
track or' basketball team. Al-
though he was the leading 
hitter on his high school base-
ball team for tWO years and 
made a name for himself in 
track circles around Rankin. 
his home town. there was 
never any doubt what sport 
he'd play in college. 
"1 picked basketball sim-
ply because I was bener in 
basketball than in the other 
two:' he explained in his 
matter-or-fact manner of 
speaking. 
That, of course. doesn't 
mean he's shut all other sports 
out of his life now that he's 
concentrating on basketball. 
What he can't play he watches 
on television or reads about 
in magazine" and newspaper. 
Although Goin does not know 
any of his basketball statis-
tics, he admits that he keeps 
a scrapbook of tt?e highlights 
of his basketball career. 
"But I very seldom get the 
book out, ,. said the lanky 6 
foot 2 senior. 
His scrapbook contains 
a rticles on such things as how 
he was the top basketball 
scorer on his high school 
team at Rankin. and how during 
his junior and senior years he 
paced the squad to victory 
in the local high school con-
ference. 
"I've been playing basket-
ball almost as long as I can 
remember:' he recalled. 
"When I first staned playing 
I couldn't throw up to the 
basket. so I practiced by 
shooting through some monkey 
bars'" 
Goin. a forward. was the No. 
6 man on Southern's team last 
year when he completed 38 per 
cent of his shots from the field 
and 50 per cent from the free 
throw line. 
This season Goin led the 
team in scoring the first game. 
But an injured band has since 
thrown him off and currently 
he is ranked as the fourth 
highest scorer with 29 points 
to his credit. 
"R andy is a very good 
passer and extremely quick:" 
said Jack Hartman, SIU's head 
basketball coach. Goin gets 
along very well with the other 
players, Hartman added. 
Unlike many athletes, Randy 
is not weight conscious. "But 
I do· have to cut down on 
sweets the day of the game:" 
he said. 
<IF andy eats lots of mashed 
potatoes and meat to try to 
keep his weight up," said 
his wife. Shelia, who is a little 
more weight conscious tban 
her husband. 
Today Is Final Day 
To Preregister in GS 
Today is the final day for 
students enrolled in the Gen-
eral Studies program to pre-
register for winter quarter. 
Students can now make pro-
gram changes for winter term. 
Dec.12 Sunday 5:00 P.M. 
CHRISTMAS ORATORIO 
by Sain,·Saeus 
Mr. Earl Grauer, Director 
Mr. leonard Hollmann, Organist 
Senior Choir 
:iiest Baptist Church 
University and Main 
Soloists jnclude D_ise Co~king, Margaret Grover, Kattlryn 
Beauford, Tom Goleeke, Larry Sledge. 
You Are Invited 
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Salnkis ·Snag Thfrd Place lo·upIp()1I 
The first United Press 73 loss to Iowa last Weekend. ..S!!'h.OP"'!W!!!'it!!"h-------..... 
International poll of small- Central State and Southern DAILY EGYPTIA:.s ... rtls ••• 
college basketball teams both got six votes for first 
places Southern in third place place. the finest in 
shoe-repair 
in the country. 
The only teams rated ahead 
of the Salukis are Evansv:\lle 
and Central State of Ohio. 
This is much the same as 
!ast year when the Salukis held 
,the third spot throughout most 
of tbe season behind the same 
two teams. 
Evansville pulled down the 
top spot by polling 20 first 
place votes despite their 80-
The tOP ten: 
Evansville 
Central State (Ohio) 
Southern illinois 
Nonh Dakota 
Akron 
Grambling 
Pan American 
Fresno State 
Seaule Pacific 
Pbiladelph~a Textile 
(\\ork done whilE- you \~ait! 
Settlemoir's 
"'("TOSS from tire ~ ursit, 
We dye S"\TI~ shoes: 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
(<it L"L.\lS~S111 J:i II EilID.~' [!)J..Sj 
Cla .. lfi ....... ..-Ish •• rates: 20 _rd. or less are SI.00 ~ ins,,'ion; ..... iHonol _r". 
fi ... c ... '. oGCh; four c ..... _ti ... i.~u •• for S3.00 (20 ........ ). P..,."I ............ dead-
lin., whlc" i. two .. ..,. pri ... to pu .. lic..,;_ •• xcept for T .... cIoy·. po,..., .... ich i. noo .. 
Fri .. ..,. 
Th. Deil, E"pfi_ does .... refund ",Oft., ""' ... ods or. concell.d. 
Th. Dell, E"ption rese",e. ttl. right to reiect ony odvertising CO". 
FOR SALE FO E T Uni.,., luxuriou •• tu ..... t hou .. 
t-____________________ ~----------R--R--N------~ ~r~dW~~ ~;~ .. ~:~;::~~ 
1962 Riv .. sl_ scoo_. Exc.l. 
lent c ..... lti""_ M ..... offer. Coil 
Mi". or .. 10 of s.9.3691. Or I ... 
",iro <103 W. F ...... _. Apt. No. 
16. ..22 
Mo_..,cl... AII.,_ 250. 1960 
_d.l. Exc.Uen. concIlllon, 101_. 
E", .. so Winelshi"". 2 ", ... oU. 
7 ,. 9 tarp. bloc" sin.l. s_. 
S300 .......... 549·3667. ..23 
21" """'i.oI TV with .. __ 
Goo. ..ceptl"". $4Ct. Can 457. 
~.. 4~ 
Rollow", ...... ..re ..... , TV. 
....... tobl... crib, phoftOgroph, 
5.._ile lugg ........ eI new s.ct· 
lonol couc ... "57-6385. 431 
8 ... , pool lobi. S35- On. draft-
in, to .. I •• Call 549.3462. 432 
"onder.. S-65. Goo.t ~on .. ilion. • 
m_ths 01... S200. Se.. Mi .... 
!';gyptian S ..... We ••• Room 19. 
Call "57-8839. "20 
1960 Che ..... let conyartlble. 3 .... 
sticle. e .. c .. llent CGn .. iti_. S95O. 
Call 9-2825. ..15 
1965 Triumph TR-6 .... 00 mU .. s. 
n .... ds some body _rle. S895. 
1960 Vespa sCDOter. n .... s leicle 
sta.hI.. $110. Jim Michons"i. 
University City. 100m 23... 407 
T_ bn_ trail.r. for male ap_ ... '. f.oturin, air coneli. 
.tu........ Mali.... Viii..... R.... lia .. ing. _II .. woll carpeti .... 
sonoble cO.,. C •• 1 .... 1. Call _d p ... lin,. "eauliful fumish. 
....C;,;I;,.;; .... ;,;; .;of;,;,.;;s.9,;,;...-.. ;;:23;;;,3;;;. _____ .. ;;,;30;,;,.... In, •• ,.iv_ kilch.ns .. d loun-
10",. 50', no. mo"em trail .... 
Coo"in. fvcllilio •• 2 mil •• sauth 
of to_ (can ........ cor). For in-
"",.'i"" call "57.5590. 405· 
Effici ..... y ..,.._, "r 3 .... 
...." ............ contfllcl.; con-
tact R"". Apt. 7. so. S. "",s. 
.. 14 
N_ Elc. 10".50· 1 .. 11 ... wlth 
bunlc !ted. for 2 ... studenlS. P ... • 
in ..... nnits ollowe'" 614 E. Parle. 
Co" 7-6405. 427 
Room, one 1Ioy, new housin. 
eoolting privileges.. c •• permit-
te". C_ Dorm, Pleas .. , Hill 
Road. Phone .. 57· .... 58. ..11 
T_ ... .., house, _".m. Full 
.... .. mant, do .... le livln. room. 
two bedrooms ... d t_ baths. 
9 ...... facililie .. Near Mol ......... 
Can 7-6145 o'l.r 4:30. _ 
Si.......... fumish.. house ... ~ 
boy.. "'r_ be"rooms. coo"ing 
foci/ilies. 308 E. Chestnut St. 
Call .. 57-6971 after 5 p.m. 0104 
Effician.., - men's apartment. 
2 rooms. Icitct.en_. laund..,. 
Avoil .... le for winl ... ",orl"r. I,,· 
:::'~d i=,,::~ ft.:':b:iu!·:~:i~ 
C::t ~7.5~:I':~~im,,:.eI com;;. 
HELP WANTED 
Bolly.itter - port tim.- 5 .. ..,s-
Noon lin 4:00. Can "51.5671. 
..24 
L ..... in. _n' •• 'ont ,,_"s ... . 
Intlau.. intelligent, h .... _ ... . 
in. salesman for wint... tenn. 
Attrocti_ solory. fringe bene-
fi.s. Apply Bo. 10, Dall·. Egypl. 
i .... Car .... ndol ... III. 3!)4 
WANTED 
3 pi.~.. c .. mbe. Conlac. John 
Birdcage Loung .. , 2~ miles nOrlh 
of Desoto on highway 51. Se .. in 
person. 413 
Mal. sludent to shore 60' .. 10' 
trailer with lOne othe •. Cars legal. 
530 monlhly plus half utililies. 
.57·2077. ..21 
2 n.ale roommates. 10·x50- trailer 
.. miles out on Gi_1 City blacle-
top. Call JIICIe G.zesik, 9·259 •• 
M"st have car. '28 
a. .... olet, ,.urphys .... ro. 1951 I':!~: :t:";~;O~: Lincoln ~;IS On .. mole roommale to sha.e new 
8el-Air 2-door sed ... , 283 h.p. I-';';;':'';';'';'':':''':'':;;''';''';:~ _____ ':':':~ efficiency apartmenl 2 miles off 
E"cellent con"ition.. CaU 687. 3-"'''100 ........... _ 1~ ",lie .. ast c_p"s. Ca. desir.able. Call 
1006. 403 of Ca .... ndal •• RDOm fo~ 4 or 5 549.3127 ofte. 5. 412 
Hon"o 5-90. R..... 2 ...... ths aiel. .tuel .... , •• AI~o 10x5;) Irailer I"r Ballysi".r for one 19.month.old 
800 mil ••• Excellent condilion. slu .... nl ... Can "57·7057 ... yllll. child. 7:30 a.m. fo 5 p.m. Mon-
Liree br ... d new. Must so 'im. or 5"9·2622 ofte ... p.m. 393 day _ Friday. Call 549-2938 af. 
mediately. Call 549·"163. ;;54 N.w 51' .. 10' mobile homes for f~ 5 ;>.m. Salary to be decided. 
1957 Olds_bile. 4 door .... an. rent. AI_ spac. rentals. Cell t-::S-en-io-'-9i-'I-ov-e-r-2-1--w-i5-he-5.:l3~!oL..l 
SI00 or oHar. Phan. 5"9.2709. ~~j.~·5rS!~':h. Village. 1390 sha.e apartment winter term. Has 
392 own car. Call 9-4532 o. 9.1749 
1951 .. door Pontiac _ 5195.00. Aparlmenls for male stu"ents. anytime. 409 
Call 7-6024 after 5 p.m. 391 ~~~2~it. ';or:;:~~. ~~!I~~:~ SERVICES OFFERED 
:.:~ "'::=di~'::'· E~:"'ris..;~:;j3 ...... R""_-m-s-...fo-r-r-en-t ....... -r-O'J-S-,-W-i::!::.::;..r J ~hn!%~"; .. aa!?1.y ~~:o::Ii::; 
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Frank. . 386 ~en~:~i .. I~::i':w;-::rt;:gol:i:::; Need typing? Fast, efficient 
term . ..,. N. Springe., C·dale. Can service on an IBM electric. Will 
1964 AII.,,,t.. 2SOcc. Exc .. llenr .. 51 ... 732. 382 pick "p. Call 684-2166 8 a.m. -
4S7~;;1;· ... i:; .. ;::Is.~y";. C~ t;~:::i"::;:bon:con::; ..:~.;:i::--.:=::ed:::u=:_::te=a::-::!=:~:-~-:i:s::n.-.. -o-::e:-. ~~!J;e:.·e!!!mrl;..:· 6~:~:i~-:!9 SO~O!..!f O~t:!!:::!.· .!:~;...p-.. -rs...::!."!:2.~..J 
1965 Impolo 55, two door har"top. be"room. couple>. 300 South Grcr- thesis. Phone 549-229". .02 
~;~~ "::::':i ~~-::':::~': h ... , trailer". S75/_"th. 377 E"ucationol Nurse.., School. C",. 
$2400. Call 985-2605. 378 CoHoges. F... students. 2 bed- .... ndol.. Fe... Gpenings avail-
_; C ..... Orch .... Es_s, 3 .... Ie now. Chil"ren 3-5 years olt'. 
19655imca. 36.000 milo ...... oining miles eost of Cllr .... n .. ole. Phone Enriched progr_. For~ign 1_ .. 
__ ty. Excell_t ,"S ",II...... 549.3396. 163 uage in.!luction. Call .57·8509 • 
.... io. h_. white woll .. SI295. t":;::7::=:-::~====;-=--:--=-__ ......,,.,,... ___ 23:!~9~ 
Phon. Smith Moto~ 501_ .. 7-8'::4 ~~.;t R::;"';:~e '::~~ls.UT~:eb~~ ~:::h;;~.:~:!n~"d'd"!I~e~. "C~1i 
offers you much _re - 'u .. uri. 68UO~. Te".C'oft Service. 
Galf clubs; N ••• never used. still aus rooms, study loun,e •• _r· Ownar Operator is H. T. 
=lr'::r.Cfa:o~ttr:i :~~: ~:r:5;: !"r:,,:=~-;'~~i::d~::~~i:!.':.i Wright, wife Doris. 385 
4334. 376 p .. gr_s. Fo~ in .. _ati ..... w.ito Typi .. ,-... 'OST. efficient typing. 
Uniy".ity City Rui"enc. Hall. 10,,11 549.1313 before 12 noon o. 
602 E. College or phone 549-3:>96 IIfler 5: 30 p.m. ..,9 
o. 5"9.3397. 346 
Guns - bought, sol". tr ..... d. 
bl"ed. ..... refini~"'.'" Recoil 
p"'s inslolled !or .. n 9""S. A,,- Sofety fir.. dri .. e.·. t.aini n9 
thorized Remington, Winchester Carl.ondale. O." •• toom efficiency specialists .. Stat.licenseel, carti. 
d .. aler. Phone 457.509 ... 1115 lor woman. Can 451-"144. 9-S. lied i"structors. Ouestion: !)o 
I-=W:::o::lle:::iup!::.,~C:!":!!.bo=n!!!d!!!a::.:le::.. ___ .....:3~10~r-::-.----:-:--:---:-:-:----~~:!27~ ;:;.:;' 'Bo':"~t C!~~e:d~I:~~ 
Ford convartibh,. 1963, G.'axie. Male stucle.,ts with cor. New 6 
Automatic" powe.. steering, homes.. A.U electric.. Lakewood 
brakes. Excellent# must sell. Park Subdivision. One mile past FOF excellent typing $~"ic.es on 
Call 684-6589. 401 th" dam ot Crab O.chord L.~ke. electric ISM. Call /.4.5. Mer ... 
Phone 549-3678. 11 t 457.6648 after 5 p.m. 388 
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Chattanooga Invades SIU 
For Home-Series Opener 
(Continued from Pa~ I) 
a bit this year. He is cur-
rently averaging 10.3 points a 
game. Goin, meanwhile. has 
been hampered in the last two 
games by a sprained hand. 
He was injured late in the 
Northeast Missouri game in 
which he scored 19 points 
five, ha·re tWo more victories 
than the winless Moccasins 
and have played a much 
tougher schedule. Chat-
tanooga's three losses have 
come to Tennessee Tech, East 
Tennessee State and Athens 
(Ala.) College. 
Those swiftly moving white 
blurs Southern's baseball 
players will be seeing at 6 
o'clock every morning next 
quarter will be baseballs. 
No, those baseballs will not 
be in the dreams of about 
30 athletes. ur at least they'd 
better not be asleep or they're 
liable to get hit right on the 
old noggin. 
Baseball practice will of-
fiCially open next month, and 
head Coach Joe Lutz will wel-
come over 30 candidates to 
practice-that is if they can 
get up in time. 
Hitting and pitching will be 
stressed at the practice ses-
sions which will last from 
6 to 8 every mOrning. 
A cage will be installed In 
the Arena for hitting practice. 
Reason for the early prac-
tice hours Is because winter 
sports teams occupy the Arena 
most of the day • 
•• At least I'll have a good 
idea of who wants to play 
ball," said Lutz • 
•••••• 
In fielders Ricb Can ins, 
LarrySchaake, Dennis Walter. 
Bob Bernstein and Paul 
P a v e sic h; catchers Bill 
Merrill and George Tolar; 
and pitchers Wayne Sramek. 
Ron Guthman and Bill Liskey 
will be a few of the letter-
men returning • 
. . . . .. 
Like to lose 10-20 pounds 
in a week or so? FoUow any 
member of SIU's wrestling 
team around for awhile and 
you'll find a hard but effec-
tive way to lose that bulge 
around the midriff. 
The wrestlers use stren-
uous exercise. coupled With a 
low calorie diet which is 
mostly liquid to shed pounds 
before a meet. 
Most of the wrestlers in 
the lower weight classes 
wrestle 20-25 pound,;; below 
their normal weight. 
The weight loss, however. 
is only temporary Since after 
days of starvation a wrestler 
will usually stuff himself 
following a meet • 
. ..... 
Being No. 2 in anything 
can't be all bad, especially 
when you know you're im-
proving the perf<:'rmance of 
the person Dve r you and she 
is your teammate. 
Nancy Smith, nne of Coach 
Herb Vogel's woman gym-
nasts, has played second fiddle 
to her teammate Judy Welh, 
on the rr:.mp',line for the last 
two years. 
It' can geE a person down. 
but not Miss Smith, who says 
she reaJizes the importance 
of pushing Miss Wells to 
greater heights, while at the 
same time improving herself. 
In the all-around category 
Honorary Initiates 
6 New Members 
The Beta Zeta Chapter of 
Pi Omega Pi, national busi-
ness education honorary 
society, has initiated six busi-
ness education students. 
New members are Carol A. 
it is mucb tbe same way wbere 
Gail Daley is generally re-
garded as the best. But Miss 
Daley must contend witb ber 
teammates Donna Scbaenzer 
and Irene Haworth meet after 
meet. When Miss Daley falters 
one of the others takes her 
place at the top. 
Vogel believesthattbe tough 
competition Miss Daley has 
had from her teammates is 
primarily responsible for her 
great performances during the 
past two years. 
•••••• 
Wichita State University, 
Southern's basketball op-
ponents Dec. 20, surprised the 
NANCY SMITH 
University of Michigan 
Wednesday night 100-94. 
Michigan finished second to 
UCLA last year and was thiS 
year rated high in the pre-
season poll. 
Neither O'Neal or Stovali 
has been singeing the nets With 
their scoting. but they have 
been strong on rebounding. 
O'Neal has grabbed 28 and 
Stovall 21. O'Neal got his high 
against State College of Iowa 
when he grabbed 18. Stovall's 
bigh is 17 against Northeast 
Missouri. 
The Salukis are justifiably 
the heavyf3170rites in tonight's 
game. The Salukis have nine 
lettermen to Chattanooga's 
In the preliminary game 
Coach Jim Smelser will send 
his highly-touted freshmen 
against equally impressive 
Paducab Junior College. 
Southern's frosh looked good 
in their preseason loss to 
varsity, but they'll probably 
have their hands full tonigbt. 
The Indians bave won tbree 
tn a row Including a 90-64 
victory over the University of 
Kentucky frosh. 
The game is scheduled for 
5:45 p.m. 
You Meet the Nicest People 
on a Honda.1 
HONDA OF CARBONDALE 
Griffitb, Royalton. Sandra K. 
Ukes, Winchester; Shirley E. 
Neves, We s t Frankfon; 
Mildred M. Pyle, Zeigler; 
Cheryl Stoltz, Bradley; and 
Roger D. Sunnquist, Downers Hiway 51-North 
Grove. ..----------------------------------~----~------------------------------------__________ ..J 
